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Security Warning

Please be advised that Australia is on
High Alert,

meaning a terrorist attack is expected.

Please, therefore,
wear yout conference name badge

at all times when on the University
campus.
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CO\FERENCE I N F'OI,INI A'I'I o\

l\1:rin V€nuc :rnd Accommodation

The Women's Coll€c wilhin The University ofSydrey
Address: l5 Car;ilon Avenue, Newtown, NSW, 2042, Australia
Telephone: +61 2 9517 5517
Website: https:4w !!s-.the!vomenscol lcge:qonr uu

!,oca!.!) ry?.1'isi4C Cq!!!mi ee OIIice

Postal Address: Room 517, A35 Educarion Building, The UniveEity ofSydncy. Sydney, NSW,2006, ArEtralia
On-site Office (46 - ?h December): Counyard Meeiing Room, The womin,r i:oti"g"
Telephone: +61 2 9351 6627

Mobile Photres
To avoid disturbance to presenters and panicipants the use ofmobile phones is not permifled during the conference
academic or cultural sessions. Please ensure that your mobile phone is switched offduring all conf'erence sessions.

Filming atrd Photography
Please note that some sessions or pa(s ofthe conference may be pholographcd or filmed. Ifyou object to yourself
or any accompanying person being inclLrded in any record ofthese evenls, pleasc avoid sitting near the front ofthe
room and nodry the Conference Office in advance.

O! Ic r ! !!! pojl-a rl Iq!pr!!! e tio!

f, q uipE€trt and Projectors
Each session room will be equipped with a computer, an LCD projector and a screen. All pp l presentations should
be broughl on a flash drive memory slick and will be opcratcd by the presenter. please check, well before the
session stans, that your files (PPT slides or video clip) works wirh thc computer in the room.

lfyou wish to use your own laptop for fie presen€tion, please check. well before Lhc session starts, that the
connection between the LCD projector and your laptop works.
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WELCOME MESSAGES

lI is uith the greatest pleasLrre that I welcome you !o this lo'ii APNMI conference and lo rhe universirv of
Sydney; currently my academic home in Australia This year marks a milestone in Ihc hislorv oI ApNi.rFl
which began u;lh lhc galhering o.a quitc,nralr numberL[moral (du(alion,.f,ofro a n";u"k, Unir".iiq.
Japan, ten years ago. Thc gathering was thc brainchild of Dr. Monica J. Taylor, who was then the Editor of
the Jourual ofMoral &lu.?lior. The gathering was hosted by professor Nobumichi lwasa.

From these initial bcginnings, a subsequcnt and larger gathering met at sun yat,sen univcrsity, cuangzhou.
China in 2007, hosted by Jane Hongjuan Zhang, and then ar Bcijing Normal Universily, Beijing, China in
2008, hosted by Professor Tan chuanbao. Il was in Beijing that thc decision was taken to cstabrish APNME
as an academic society, \,ith its own constitution and management structure,

I am personally vcry happy to have bccn parl of that hisrory from 200? onwards. In 2009, I hosred the
APNME Confercncc at Seoul National l]nivcrsity, Korea. when many ofyou who arc here loday joined
APNME. Those who came ro seour l\ irr no doubt remembcr going down one of thc tunnels under the
Demilitarised zone, between No(h and south Korea, dug by the Nonh with the intention of invading the
South in the 1960's and 7O's.

Today, il is my privilege lo welcome back exisring members ofApNME and to say hello to many new faces
who have come to Sydney fo. this year's special anniversary conterence. There are no spooky military
tunnels to explore here, but there is rhe iconic Harbour- For this year's special event we have organised a l0ih
Arniversary Banqu€t Dinner, cruising rhe Ilarbour and generally having party-time run, Auitralian styrc.
Most have booked for the Banquet Dinner, bul lhere arejusr a few tickets Gft ifothers wish to join.
'l'his year's conference is held within the University of Sydoey, at I he Women,s College. .l.his 

seemed to be
an ideal venue for the conference, allowing participanls to live on campus (at an affordable rate in the mosl
expensive ciry in the w.orld). to have a sense of being in a academic environmenl and, above all, keeping us
together so thal we can engage in networkinS. tl,hich is x,hat APNME is all about.
'l'hank you for attending this Conference. Thank you for the work you have put into your presentalions. I
hope you have a very happy time and I wclcome you in anticipation of a wonderrul conference time shared
together.

Minkang Kim

Chair ofThe Asia-Pacific Network lor Moral Educarion

I
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llelconeflom lhe Local Orya isihg Commillee

Eveay conl'erence is ditferent, one \vay or anolher, and th;s Confercnce wilL certainly b€ different from
previous APNME conferences, even though there will be many continuities For example, t is the first
APNME conference to be held ou6ide the continent of Asia, though still very much \r'ithin the Asia-Pacific
region. Australians are very aware of being part of the Asia-Pacific Tlventy First Century, in terms of trade

and who Australians view as their neighbours- And. ofcourse, the Pacific Ocean lvashes Austlalia's eastem

coastline.

The Conference is also different in being held in what many people ca,l a 'western contexl' for lhe first lime.

That brings its own changes of perspective and practice- In organising this Conference we have steercd

away from the kind offormal opening one usually expcriences in Asia" with many dignitaries on stage- We

have chosen a more informat and less ritualised setting. in keeping with Australia's version of the western

mindset. but we will also recall this this country had a very long history belore people from the west

appeared at its shores.

In opening this Conference, you will experience a Welcome to Country from the traditional indigenous

guardians ofthis land. This is a solemn event, welcoming all who come lrom overseas 1() this land in which

our human relatives have lived for some 45,000 years. We will pause to recognise this rema.kable people

and theircultures by paying ourthoughtful respects.

We are sure you will find thal the Conference Programmc is full ofin[ercsting content, comprising plenaries,

paper abstracls, three symposiums and a Roundtable. In putting the Programme together we have tried to
mix people as far as possible, while also joining togelher presentations that share similar themes. we have

also tried to keep parallels lo a minimum to allow participants to get to the sessions they would like to join.

That has meant an earlyish stan to each day, but in Australia this is summer time and the sun will have risen

long before breakfast and the firsl sessions.

Today we greet participants from 20 d;fferent counlries. we hope you will all have a very re$arding
conference experience 'down under', in the southem hemisphere. Enjoy you discussions, enjol giving your
prcsentations, and a vcry warm welcome to Sydney.

Derek Sankey

Convenor ofthe Local Organising Committee

r
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ABOUT APNME

The Asia-Pacific Network for Moral Education ("APNME") brings together a focused group ofedrlcators

and researchers from various disciplines to facilitate in-depth discussions and diaiogue, the sharing of
perspectives and the cxchange of ideas with regard to teaching and leaming in lhe areas ofelhioal and moral

education, values educalion and citizenship educalion.

From small. inlormal beginnings in 2006, APNME has grorvn into a formal nelwork of educalors and

researchcrs who are either located in the Asia-Pacific region, or who have a special inleresl or connection

with the region.

APNME is a non-profit organisation with a formal constitution, which aims 10 Foster collaborative

relationsNps among its members, for the advancement ofmoral education and research in the region. Ia does

this both lormally, dur;ng Conference, and informally through ongoing exchanges throughout the year. lt
also activcly seeks to involve and support young researcbers and post_graduate students of moral education

and moral development, including throu8h a Best Poster Award lor the best posler presented at Conference-

APNME is an academic society that is not aligned to any particular view of morality or any religious

tradition or political ideologl. Members come from many diflerent traditions. APNME welcomes crilical and

open debatc conducted in mutual respect, when identi&ing, reflecting, deliberating on and discussing

important issues relaled lo moral, values or cilizenship education and development, and when addressing

moral values issues and questions faced by members in their particular national or regional setting-

Each year, the APNME Committee invites fomal proposals from members to host the APNME Annual

Confcrence. Hosting a conference is a demanding undertaking and, while welcoming local initiatives'

APNME conferences are planned under the overall management of the APNME Executive Committee.

Guidelines fol writing proposals are available from the Executive Committee. Normally, the person

designated as thc l-ocal Conference Organiscr will be made a member ofAPNME Execulive Committee for
the period ofthe conference organisation.

Previoui conlerences have been held al:

Dates Conftrence 'l heme Local Host Institution

Octobcr 2014
Making Moral Ed cation Work: Traditio ond
Innavation in the Asia-Pacifc

Fudan Univcrslty.
P. R. China

June 2013
Leurning Jiont Divers ity and C ommonality : Ways

Foruard for Moral &)ucatian i the Asia Pactjic
Yogyakarta State
University, Indonesia

Re\earch drul Pructice in M()ral Ed cation
D iabgue dnd lnterac tian

Rellectian, National Chung Chcng
Univers;ty, Taiwan

October 201 l
Cukivating Morality: Hunan Beings, Naturc and the
l{torld

Nanjing Normal University,
P. R. China

lune 2010
Moral Educatian in Asia's Globolising Societies
Concepls drul Ptactices

Nagasaki l-lniversity, Japan

May 2009 Interrlisciplinary pelspecti|es on Morul Educat ion
Seoul National Universil),
Republic of Korea

April 2008
Maral Educ,ltion and Citizenship LAucation: Making
Localty Rclevant Choices in a Glabdtixhg WorLl

Beijing Normal Ilniversit),,
P. R. China

May 2007
Sun Yat-Sen Unircrsitl,
P. R. China

Oclobcr 2006 Stt4 Meeting t)n Motuil Lduc.tian in tlsidn Cautiri!\ Reiraku Universil).
Kashiwa, Japan

I
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MiDkang (lM, Chairman, Australia

Dorrie IIANCOCK, Secretary, Australia

Mayumi NISHINO. I reasurer! Japan

Kun ASTUTI. Indonesia

vishalache BALAKRISIINAN, Malaysia

Jiyoung CHOI, South Korea

Derek PATTON, Austral;a

Laurance SPLITTER. Australia

TAN Chuan-bao, P. R. Ch;na

Xiao-lei, WANC, USA

ZHAO Zhenzhou, Hone Kong
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,A.PN\{E is mxnrigcd b] nn elert€rl Committee, $hich at presenl comprises:
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Locrl Orgooising CoEmittee rud Secrelrriot

Derek SANKFY. Thc Universily ofSydney

Minkang KIM, Thc Universily ofSydney

Sae Me LEE, 'l he University ofsydney

Ling Wt], The University ofSydney

Rosmawati CHEN, The University of Sydney

ll_ogIt r'! g.'S. 99n 14i!!_e9

Derek SANKIjY, lhe University ofSydney

Minkang KlM.'lhe tjnivcrsity ol Sydney

Yeow-Tong CIIIA, Thl} University ofSydney
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Ctuistophcr DRAKE, lmmediate past Chair, APNME

Dorrie HANCOCK, Secrelary, APNME

Mayumi NISHINO. Treasurer, APNME
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INVITED PLENARY SPEAKERS

Embodied Brains, Social Minds: The treurobiology olsocial emotion and its implications for education

Mary Helen Immordino-Yang- University ofSouthem California, [iSA

FroD noments afier bifth, people develop $,ithin social relationships-we come to the world biologically
read) to engage with other people, and the emot;ons we lccl in social contexts shape how rve feel about
ourselves and how we experience our own lives. In this talk. yan Helen Immordino-Yang will d;scuss her
cross cultural and developmel'lial work on the neurobiolog] of social emotions iike compassion and
admiration, includinB their deep visceral roots in the fccling and regulalion of the body and consciousness,
their propensity to heighten one's own subjective sense of sclf awareness, and thet connecdon to resilience
aDd iden1i1y. By exarrining neuroimaging data frorr young adults and adolescents alongside crcative and
scicntiflc \,\,orks by childrcn, shc \\'ill ar8ue that productive. creative thinking is grounded in the feeling of
emotions that foster social connectedness and self-awareness, and is ddven by an inherent desire to make
culturally appropriale meaninS ofone's experiences in the world.

Associate Prolessor ImmordiDo-Yang is one of the world s leading
researchers in neurcscience and educalion. Her interest is in the neurobiological
and psychological bases ofsocial emotion, self-awareness and culture and theit
implications lor leaming, development and schools. Mary Helen is President-
elect ofthe lntemational Mjnd. Brain, and lducation Society that produces the

:aumal Mind, Brain, and Education. ln 2007, she and Anronio Damasio
published a papcr concemed with the neurobiologioal underpinnings of
momlity. crcadvir) and cuhure, which was the jumping ofT point of her
empirical research and, together with hcr and Damasio's 2009 arlicle in PNAS.
$ill form the basis of her important plenary address ro this Conference. Mary
Helen will speak to us via video conferencing.

Values fducation rs Cood Praclic€ Pedagog}_: Evid€nce from Australian Empirical Research
'I erence LovaL Universily ol Newcaslle, Australia

The article locuses on research thal demonslrates the capacity of values educat;on, properly implemented, to
impact positively on a range ofeducalional goals. emolional, social, moral and acadcmic. ln this sense, i1

will be argued that values education possesses largely unreallzed potcnlial to conslitute good practice
pedagogi. |ufthemore, the afticle underpins these claims rvith insights fiom the updated neuroscieoces thal
explain in part why values education possesses suqh potential. Evidence \\ill locus especially on the
Australian Government's Values Education Program (2003-2010) and, uirhin i1s conlcx1. the Values
Bducalion Good Praclice Schools Projccl Reporls (2006,2008) and the Project to Test and Measure the
Impact ofValues Education on Student Eflects and School Ambicncc (:009).

Professor Terence Lovat was Pro Vice-Chancellor (F.ducalion and Arts) for
lcn yca.s and l)can of Educalion lbr six )cars. Hc currentl) shares his tiDe
bet{,eel1 Ne\rcaslle and Orlbrd liniversitv where hc is a Scnior Rescarch
Fellow and member of the Philosoph)'. Religion and alducation Research
Forrm- He was lcad ir)lestigalor on projccls cma.ating iiom the Australian
Values Education Program {2001-2010). He ls regxlarl} inlitcd lo spoak at
intcrnationa coniarcnces aboul thc rcsu1ls ol lhis $oIk, havjng recently
addressed audiences in the US. the UK. Belqiufi. Russia. ljk.aine. China.
India. Turkey ancl several African countries. IIis presentatron \rill highlight the
capacily oI \,alucs cducadon. properl) ;1nplemenled, to impact on teacher and
stuJ(rrt $cllhc'15 rnd nuJrnt :(d irnir
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CONFERENCE PROGRAMME

Friday 4th December

Venue: Quadrangle Building & l'he Women's College, 'I he University of Sydney

l0:00 - l2:00 Registration The Women's College

.-c.-.. j.+J.?...q-I[gJI.tc.B--"-...T..-.

12:45 - 2:00 Quadrangle Building
General Lecture Theatre
K2.05

2tO0 - 2:30 Opetring Ceremony and Ofiicial W€lcome 1o Counlry
Chair ofAs;a-Pacific Network for Moral Education: Minkang
KIM
Local Organiser: Derek SANKEY
Honorary President ofAPNME & Represental iv e ol Journal of
Morul Education Tr\st: Monica J. TAYLOR
Indigenous rcpresentative: Uncle Chicka MADDEN

2:30 l:00

3:00 l:30 Alternoon Tea

3:30 4:45 Plendry Keynote Ptese tation
values Education as Good Pr:rctice Pedagogy:
Evideuce from Aus(rElian Empirical Researth
'l erence Lovat

6:00 - 7:30 Welcome Barbecue Dinner The women's College
Williams Courl). ard

7:30 - 9:00 Community Music Making Main Common Room

r
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P t e - c a njb t e nc e P len d ry Le c tut e

Embodied Brains, Social Miods: The neurobiology ofsocial
emotion atrd its implicatiotrs for education
Mary Helen IMMORDINO-YANG

Welcome to Austrrlia
Didgeridoo mastcr performance

4:45 - 5:30 Group Photograph



.......9...-0..0. ; 2,.1 ll
Symposium I.l

Menzies
Chair:
Dorrie

HANCOCK

Morrl Education
j"J"u ifling.r" W,Ai'iG, Peishan CHEN, Yiting CHEN, National Chiayi Universil) ' I ri\lan

Engaging Taiwanese children in arcient wisdom via Philosophy for Children

Jessica Ching-Sze WANC

Pursuing wisdom through Philosophy for Children: The importance of classroom ritu'ls

Pe;shan CHEN and Jessica Chingsze WANG

Philusoph] for Cbildren rs lhe -Weak Edrcrlion" we need: Erploritrq lhe moral

implicaiions of "subjectilicalior" :rs an aim of educalion

Yiting CIILN and Jcssica ChinS-Sze WANC

Utriversity students' perspectives on the p€dagogy ofa philosophical community of

inquiryr Th€ wonder oleducation in a aacr€d circle

Jessica Ching Sze WANG

(:hdtdcter un.l citizenship eduLution in Singaporc, Intlonesia and Australia.

iorpr.ing .fr"t""tn. and citizenship education in Singapore with civics and citizenship

education in Australia
Jia Ying NEofl, The University ofSydney, Australia

Thc development of personal socirl competency mod€l based on personal social

counselling and character education in Yogyakarta high schools

ni""^ i+li PURNAMA & Abdul Malek RAHMAN, State Univcrsitv of Yogvakarta'

Indonesie

Teacher perceptions about charactcr and citizenship education io Singapore

lhavamaiar f,qNaCaR-ATNAlvl. Ministry of Education, Singapore

Papers 1.3

Library
Chair:

VEUGELERS

]-

T2

Saturday sth December

Venue: The Women's College within The llniversity ofSydney

7:00 8:00 Brcakfasl

Papcrs I -2

Main Common
Chair:

Yeo!v-Tong
CTI I,A

Fa ily dnd societatfactars intpacting marul wllues educdtion and behaviour

Devei'opmenl of teaching malerirls on good governance in the curriculum of civic

education for senior high schools in Yogyakarta,Indonesia
SUHARNCI, Yogyaka(a State Universiry, Indonesia

Brokenltructureorbrokenrelationship?RethinkingfrmilyinflueDcesooiuvenile
delinquency in MalaYsia
Tan BiE PiANG, Sultan ldris Educalion University, Malaysia

Predictors of children's attitudes to right and wrong, and their psychological well_being

in rural & urban mainland Chinese adolescents

Shaogang yANC, CuangdonS [Jniversily ofForeign Studies, P R- China



Papers 2-2
Main Common

Chair:
Neil HAWKES

9:l-i l0:15 PARALLEL SISSION 2

Emoliondl u d situutional impacls an morul.iu<lgement anrl development
Fostering moral developm€nt using socio-emotionil neuroscience tools
Arini BEAUMARIS, Inspiring Choices, Australia

Situational impact on moral judgment
Thomas BIUNENCRALBIR. Duisburg-Essen []niversit], Cennany

Papers 2.1

Mcnzies
Chair:

Chris Drake

Moral valrcs dnd the whole school curriculum. in Pakisldn and lndon?sia
Rol€ oI moral values in stabilizing the educaaional laodscapes ofPakistan
Anlna TANWIR. Thc Cily School Network. Pakistan

Dcvcloping a \}'hole-school approach to moral education in an Indonesiin school
Nuflari PRANA I A. Sanla Laurensia School. indonesia

Developing moral values through history education: the implications of thc shift to\rards
onlin. tcaching and lcarning
Janres COULDINC, lhe Universit]' of Sydney. Australia

Papers 2.1
Librur)
Chairi

Shaogang
YANG

10:3 5 - 11i00

I l:00 - 12:30

\Iorning ColTce & Poster Presentation

PARALLEL SESSION ]

Courlyard and Meozies

Papers 3.1

Menzies
Chair:

Meiyao wU

1 tdfi sJblm tng se lvc s and communitie s of enquiry
The commullity of inquiry and values education
Berise HFASI-Y, (Iniversily of Divinily, Australia

Nurturiog encounlers with morsl beauty: Trsnsformstion of selves, relationship and
community in moral education
Dorrie IIANCOCK, Queensland Univercity of Technology, Australia

P h ilosophicul ./buntlat ion! Jbr moral tulues education
Virtues ethics and cultirating moral paragons in education
GuoxiGAO, Division ofSocial Sciences, Fudan University, China

Mencius atrd moral educrtion in the information sociely
Xiaolan PENG, South China tjniversity of Technology, P. R. China, & Lujun YU. Sun Yat-
sen tiniversity, P. R. China

Papers 3.2

Main Common
Chair:

Jessica
Chingsze

WANG

I

Re\ourksli teuthit1g orul wlues eiucation
Video as an eff€ctivc t€aching tool io facililating students' moral discussions in lessons
Itfei-Yee WONG, The Hong Kong Inslitute olEducation. Hong Kong

Follor+ing the principlB of KH Ahmad Dahlan in implementing moral education in
Muhammadiyah Schools in Yogyakarts, [ndonesia
Slti lrene Astuti DWININGRUM, Sodiq A. KUNTORO, Faculty of Education, Yogyakarla
State Universir) , lndonesia

til



Papers 3.3
Library
Chair:

Yan Yee THONG

Papers 1.4
Senior Common

Chair:
Thavamalar

KANAGARA'INAM

Papers 4.1

Menzies
Chair:

Monica TAYLOR

me impact ol lnternet technologt antl media an moral values

Thc lnternet and Chin€se college studentsr moral €ducation
Yonghong PANG Chongqing tjniversity, P. R. China & llaiwen GtJo
SichLran Fine Arts Institute. P.R. China

Skills for the 2lst C€ntury: How lechnologl inflnences moral values
Sonia Maria Pereira vlDlCAL, Univcrsity ofSao Paulo, BraTil

The innovation of moral cducrtion in the persp€ctive ofmedia ecology
Mao XIJ, Faculty of Marxism, Nankai [Jniversity, China

yalues educdtion and cultural deTelopment in Indonesia, China & Singdpore
Rellections on the new curriculum relorm in moral education in China
Shizhong DU & Fanhai ZHENG, Central China Normal University. P. R. China

Increasing the quali6 oflearning in students ethicrl and moral €lem€ntary school-
based educational philosophy KH Dewantoro
Sri UTAMININGSIH & Susilo RAHARJO. UniveN;tas Muria Kudus, Indonesia

"World-Soul" lost aDd r€gsitred? Educatioo, cullure and the Singapor€
developmental sJate, 1955-2004
Yeow-Tong CI{IA, The University ofSydney, Austmlia

12:10 I:30 College Lurch Dining Irall

l:10 l1)0 PARAI-LfL SESSION,I

Values based educdtion dnd oitical aenocrutic citizenship
Values-based education (VbE): tt's impact on morrl educatiotr
Neil & Jane HAWKES, lntemational Values-based tsducalion Trusl, UK

Pedagogy oI critica l-democ ratic citizenship education
Wiel VEUGELERS, Universit) ofllumanislic Sludies, lhc Netherlands

Moral valuet: Entironmental dnd palitical notatives
Values and sustainabili$: A comparison of sust:linabilily-r€lated values held by
secondary school teachers
Eugcniusz SwITALA, Daugavpils University. Lalvia

c
;

Papers 4.2
Main Common

Chair:
Simon HAINES

The cultivation of human values through a human rights week project
Halili H LILI, Yogyakarta State Universily. lndonesia

"Teachers' rarratives of the umbrella movement in Hong Kong
approach to moral educstion
yan Yee THONG, l he Chinese University olHong Kong, Ilong Kong

I
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Papers 4.3
Library
Chai.:
Donie

}IANCOCK

Faster g maral vulaex dnd behuriout' h Mangolid. Indi dd lrulon\nl
Pr€limirary results of a sur-vey of socio-emotional development of young Mongolian
adollstents
Sanjaabadam SlD, Enkhba)ar BATM(-NKH. Balarmaa IIAZARSUREN, Mongolian
National Inslitute of Educational Research, Mongolia

Cultivating moral behavior in India
Nirupma SAINI, Vandana SINGII. Guru Nanak Girls College, lndia & Sudha CHHIKARA,
c( s llara\aIa Agricultural I 1i\ersirv. lndia

The moral values and character building principles of Sri Sultan HametrgkubuwoDo oI
Yogyakarta,Indonesia
'I ri Ha ti RETNOWATI, StJHARTI, Rahmi Dipayanti ANDAYANI, Yog),aka(a State

University, Yogyakarta Indonesia

3:00 3:10 I'lendry presentdlion
Fosteritrg Moral Values through Poetry: a Hong Kong
example
Sirnon HAINES. The Research Centre for Human Values. l he

Chinese Univcrsiry ofHong Kong, Hong Kong

Main Common

3:10 -- 1i00 Afternoon Tea & Poster Presentation Courtyard and Menzies

4:00 onwards \dlrt]rking rnd Free-tilnc
APNN'IE C0nlm itlee vccting

J
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EiSunday 6th December

Venue: The Women's College u,ithin Thc tJniversity of Sydnel

7:00 - 8:00 Breakfast

8:00 9:30 PARALLEL SESSION 5

Papers 5.1

Menzies
Chair:

Thomas
BTENENCRAEBER

Papers 5.2
Main Common

Chair:
Mei-Yee WONG

Papers 5.3

Libralv
Chair:

Eugeniusz
SWITALA

Thearetical perspectir"s lion ldi\|dn and thc I'hil\pines
The measu.ement of moral judgmcnt based on s two-dimensionrl theoretical
assessmenl framework with four components
Huan-Wen CHIN & Comin WtJ, Nalional University ofTainan. Taiwan

Th€oretical foundations of Project Citizen ,s pedagogv for civic education
Maria Riza BONDAL. Universily ofAsiaand ihe Pacilic. Philippines

Schoal based initialiyes tom Indonesia, Chind and Austtulli.l
Development ofintellectual character in musical and moral interpretstiotr
Ayu Niza MACHFAtizIA, Yogyakana State Universiry, tndonesia

Otr the seven laws offormatior and development ofstudents, moral values
Fcngyan WANG & Hong ZHENC. Nanj ing Nolmat Universiry, p. R. China

Emotional and soci$l wellbeing ia early years and early childhood education
Sae Me LEE. The llniversity ofSydncy. Australia

A focus on uniwrsit! educdtian and morul.raLues
Applying a good role model in universiq education: t€achers acting as a ,.fence,,,

"bridge", and "ladder" io cultivating undergraduates
Haiqin YU, University ofJinan, China; Jusrin THOMAS, Peace Corps, China; Mingzhu HE
& Helen IIASTE, Harvard Universily, USA

The eflects of network opinions on the moral cullivation of university stud€nts in
contemporary China
Ziqi WANG, Deparlment ofPolitics, East China Normal Universiry, China

9:15 - 10135 PAR{LLEL SESSION 6

Roundlable: Educating for public spiritt discerning constructive values and Iostcring
them in varied seltings
llelena MEYER,KNAPP, Evergreen Srare C--ollege, USA

Ethics and econamics in China and Japan
Moral education and professional education: Using economics as an €xample
Lin CHEN, Xiaoyan ZHANG, Qileng ZHANG, Division ol Sociat Scicnces. Fudan
University, China

[Inderstarding the ethiral foundations of economics in Japanese undergraduatc
students
lakenori INOSE, Nippon Sport Science Universir]. Japan

Roundtable 6-l
Menzies

Papers 6.2
Main Common

Chair:
James

COULDING

t6
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Papers 6.3
Library
Chair:

Rosmawati CHEN

Cultivating norul whks through \tort-teLling
Story telting practires: A strategy to contribute to moral development
Mariana (;uimaracs wRFlGu. SIate University ofCampinas. Brazil & Sonia Maria Pereira

VIDIGAL, llnivcrsiB ofSao Paulo. Brazil

The cultivation of life values and chamcter building: An investigation usitlg
storybooks
I--Yo$,akarta State UniveBity, Indonesia

Morning Coffee & Poster Presentation

PARAI,I,IiL SESSION 7

Courtyard and Menzies

Dining Hall

Papers 7.2
Main Common

Chair:
Rosmawati

CHEN

Papers 7.3

Library
Chair:

Nurlati
PRANATA

A Jbcus on cuniculun issues, China, Japan and Hong Kong
Refleclion and critiques ofChinese theoretical res€arch on moral cducatiotr since 2000

Hongyan CllENG, Cenlral China Normal UniversiB. P. R. China

A consideration of the morll education reform currently itr progress in Japan
Yasunari tIAYASHI, Joelsu Un;versity ofEducation, Japan

Emmaus pedagogy {or moral and religious €drcalioo in Hong Kong Catholic schools

wai-Keen Paul LAU, Caritas Education Scrvices- Hong Kon8. & wing'Ka)' Vion NG,
RelitioJ\ ano Mordl fd Cenlre. Hong Kong

Molal sensiti\)ity and wdys o/ relaling lo alhe$
An explorrlory study oo moral sensitivity and aggrcssion
Jiyoung CHOI, Hannam Univcrsity, South Korea

The transformation of moral €ducatioDal thoughl about for€igners, considered as the

"other": A case study of modertr China and Taiwan
Meiyao wU, Department olEducalion, National Kaohsiung Normal University, Taiwan

Developing the music thematic leaching model in lndonesia
Kun Setyaning ASTl]TI. Yogyakarta State Universit), Inclonesia

Enharu:ing ldlues, enpath.,- and cating in fo nr! xhihtren
Batik as a craft teaching-l€rrning medium to prcsene values of local wisdom in
elemcntary schools in Bantul, Indonesis
Lusila Andriani PURWASTIITI, Yogyakarta State University. Indonesia

Enhancing empathy in early yerr education: Coutd digital games help?

Ling WU, Minkang KIM, The tJn;versily olSydney, Alrstralia

A caring role model in the classroom
llhavenil NARINASAMY, Sri Aman Cirls' School, SelanSor. Malaysia

l2:10 - l:30 College LuDch

ti

f

I l:00 - l2:30

Papers 7.1

Menzics
Chair:

Mayumi
NISHINO



li30 3:30

3:30 - 3:40 Afternoon Te,

3:40 4:15

Venzics

Courlyard

MenziesPlet^ryiThe Joumal oJMorul Education f/zr, (JMET) snd
APNME
Monica J. Iaylor, -,Iorl,ralaf Mordl Education Trust
Wiel VEUCELERS, "aourndl ofMordl L.lucation

4: I 5 - 5:45 APNME An nual General Meeting

Leave for Banquet Dinner Cruise
(not incl ded fu he Registrdtion lee)

Foyer of Wonlen's
College

ta

I

APNME l0'h Anniversary Publication Symposium
Chair: Monica IAYLOR and Minkang KIM
Contributors: Mayumi NISHINO, Vishalache
BALAKRTSHNAN, Nobumichi IWASA, Chuanbao fAN,
Mciyao WU, Kun Selyaning ASTUTI, Minkang KIM

A
4



Monday 7th December

Venue: The Women's College within The University ol'Sydncy

7:00 8:00 Breakfast

Symposium 8.1

Main Common
Chair:

Yeorv-Iong
CTIIA

Discussant:
Murray PRINT

Papcrs 8-2

8:00 9:30
Library
Chair:

vishalache
BALAKRISHNAN

PARALI-f L SESSION 8

Educali g "gool" dtiaens in Chinu: Wh! and How?
Sponsored by China Stutlies Centre. The Universiry ofSydncy

Chitrese teach€rs' perceptions ofthc good citizen: A personally responsible citizen

Chuanbao TAN, Beijing Normal Universily, P. R. China

.,Citizen" or,.Simin (f,tr 8) "? - enatysis of a survey of secondary school student

civic virtues in mainland Chitrr from the perspective ofmoderuization
Jianwu BAN, Beijing Normal University, P. R. China

Textbook analysis ofcitizenship cnltiva[ion in the moral and political course in China
Ruifang XU. East China Normal University, P. R. China

Learning cilizenship through onlinc psrticipation: Thre€ parrdigms ofyouth civic
learning in th€ age ofsocial media
Ke LIN. Beijing Normal University, P. R. Ch;na

Issues ofphilosophy, rcligion and noral wlues ed cation
"fquig" or "goodn€ss": Which is th€ philosophical basis of
morul educatio[?
CHEN wenxu. Faculty of Marxism, Nankai University, China

Islamic values within the coDtext of multicultural citiz€nship
in Madra(ah Alitah. Yogyakarla.Indorcsia
Samsuri RUSNALI WARIII & Murdiono MUKHAMAD,
Yogyaka(a Slare tlniversity, lndonesia

Cultivating moral values in the rbsetrce ofGod
Derek Sankey, The University ofSydney, Australia

12:45 l:45

Courlyard

Menzies

Morning Cofftc

Final Plcnary and Community Mttting
Led by Derek PATTON

Coll€ge Lunch I)in ins Hall

19

8:00 - 11:30

9:30 9:50

I l:i0- 12:4s

r
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Poster Presentation

Venue: Menzies Common Room- The Women,s College ivithin The tJniversity ofsydney

Presenlcr,are,requrredrobeallheirposlerduringMoming(ofiecandqftcmuonleaSalurda)5,,
uecember dnd \,[orn;ng Collec on Sunda\ o r Decemner

The APl\_ME Annual Best poster prize $i1l be announced and awarded at lhe Final plenary session (t l:30l2:45) on Monday 7ih Deccmber

l. Influences ofauthority and lairDess on children,s democratic thinking
Chisaro KUSUMOTO. Okayana prefecrural Universily, Japan
'l omoo NAKAI{ARA, Kauasaki College of Allied Ucalth irofessions, Japan
Yasuhiro HASHIMOI O. tJniversity of Fukui, Japan

2. A studJ ofadolescetrts, interpersonal relafionships and Nodding,s eahics ofcaring
Guai-Hsien LI. National Kaohsiung Normal Uniueriiry. Taiwan -

3. T€acheN, strategies for d€aling with Triwan,sjunior high school students who cheat on
c\amina(ions in lighl of Nodding.s ethics ofcaring
Hsin-Min YANG, Nationat Kaohsiung Normal Uni;rsiry. Taiwan

4' An assessment of d iIf€ ren tiatilg unsitu.ted vs. situated morai judgments in different positionar
standpoints
Huan-Wen CHEN & Comin WU, National tjniversity ofTainan. Taiwan

5. Dealing with moral ditemmrs; Teaching English languagc texts rbout mercy ki ing to Taiwanes€
high school students
Kuang-Li HAN, National Kaohsiung Norrnal Universily, Taiuan

6. Th€ developmeni ofcharacter education model for early childhood through traditional songs andgamas
Mani HAJAROH. Ruki YATI Ioko pAMUNcKAS, yogyakarra State Universiry, lndonesia

llforal vrlucs in privatc and government sectors
Pri_!enka n LRl. Nims Liniversit\.. India

IX", *,-rq:::rr].tlase ard exrmpte of Lord cuan in ,rd for differenr Chinese dytrasti€s
shrh-r cnE t\t.NC.\alional Kaoh5iung Normal Uni\crsily, Iaj$an

Ar'stotle's ethics ofsclf-furfirm€nt atrd its imprications for morar education in higher educatiotr i[Taiwan
Izu Chi HUNG. National Kaohsiung Normal University. Taiwan

7

8.

9

I
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ABSTRAC'I'S

Paper Abstracts

Devcloping thc music thematic teacbing model in Indon€sia

Kun Seryaning ASTLITI, Yo!,yaka(a State University, lndonesia

This prcscntalion rvill oulline and discuss ays that are cunently being cxplored to develop the desiSn ofa
thcmatic music-teaching modet lhal is suilable for use in Indonesian schools and colleges. The model aims

!o inrprove the holistic abitily of students- This projcct is based on the fircI year of rcsearch inlo

"Developing the thcmatic nlusic teaching model based in the Netherlands", which began in 2015. Thc

Indonesian study is inlended to suppo( thc Indonesian govemmenl's program aimcd at irnplcmenting the

2013 cuniculum. which recommends the use ofa themalic teaching model to dcvolop a balancc bclween

spiritual, mo.al and social attitudes, curiosity, crcativitv, and cooperal;on, lhrough inlellectual and

psychomolric competency. This study, which is part of an overall Research and l)evelopment initiative,

will usc a combination ofqualitative and quantitative approaches llwill focus in panicular on how music

can cducale the expression of mood and evoke sensitivities such as joy. happiness. sadness, along with

enhancing skilts ofcooperation and creatinB harmony \lhen engaged in performing music of various kinds.

Justif-"_ing the plac€ of moral €ducrtion in the context of Malaysien curriculum dev€hpmcnl

Vishalache BALAKRISHNAN

University ofMalayq Mataysia/The University of waikato, New Ze3land

lhis focus of lhis prcsentation will be the current 2lst century needs ofmoml education in Malaysia.

specificall)', and in thc Asia Pacific region more generally. In the pas( thrce dccadcs. moral educalion in

Malaysia has undergone tremendous changes to keep up \rith global and intcllcctual changes. 
-l-he rise in

awarencss ol religiosig and cuhural norms is also another challenge llut curriculum developers and

acadcmics .esearching in lhe field of moral education are facing. 'Ihe nccd to include every student

parlaking in the Moral Education subject is yet another challenge faced in a muhicultural Malaysia. All in
all. there is the need lo oritically analyse the current scenario of moral education' how it is being

implemented, what the consequences are for those studying the subiect and what mighl bc lhc luturc of
moral education in Malaysia. This paper will describe the current situation ofopporlunitics and challenges

in implementing Moral Education and focus on future avenues !o work on within thc contcxt ol Malaysian

currioulum dcvelopmcnl.

Fostering moral developmetrt using socio-emotiotral n€urcscienc€ tools

Arini BEAUMARIS, lnspiring Choices, Australia

This presentation will consider tools and approaches that can improve the way we eduoate lamilies,

teacheas and childrcn 1() engage wilh olhers to bring about greater harmony in the world. Thc neurosci€nces

have shed light on how lhe brain is 'wired' to process infomation and respond 1o siluations There are six

ways the brain has trccn connected that can be read through verbal and non_verbal communications. we
can nou identify ho\v we communicate and identifl trhat we value and how lo tnolivale a child !o act on

their moral judgemenr.'lhis enables us to understand how each person p.occsscs cxperience and learnsl

hencc wc caD personalise the \Yay we loster moral children's developmenl. workinS work \Yith educators

and families to build mor.l capaci(y co-jointly- Examples will be shared of rvorking *ilh families and

educators to understand ho\y lo read each child to support the inregralion of body, mind and spiril through

rhe education ofahe \rhole family unit-

2t
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Brokcn strurture or broken re|:ltionship? rcthinkirg family influeoros on juvenit€ delinqu€ncy inMalaysia

lan FIELI PIANC, Sultan Idris Educalion Universiry, Malalsia

]Ii,t-r::l, : :n:, -\l.led 
as rhe mosr rmponanr asenl otsocializarion, becausc i1 is largely responsible for

:ll:.:l, r_ 
,.i1,)_, 

,*"Trand rngs dbuUr righr and wrong. Dvsfunctionat tamilies. on thi orher'hand, have
Deen ttnked to the problem ol luleolle delinquency b_v many researchem. Horvever. fiere are always twodifferent wals in whioh lamilies ma), contdbuie ro aetinqueni bet,auiorr. eiitr". as a i.surt ortroten r:rmitystrucrure or 

"rhrough 
broken lamily rclationships, or perhaps both. Th;s sludy examined fie relativernllu."n(es ol Irrnil) .rrusrure a d lrm;,J relationship on ;urenile de, rquerr ienarrour. in Val.rv,i".Mataysian society is highly focused on family^vatues, uur ;t races an incre;i;;;,;;il;;;i. ;"il;;;;:l'in recent years.. A sample of l96.iuveniles from two rehabiritarion ..nr.a.ln Ma-laysia was scl..ted toparricipate-in this srudy. The study found thar there are no significanl co...tutron, u"i*..n ti.niry structu.eandjuvenile delinquency; the data shows rhat a significant pircenrage .f.;""enii.. con," f;o,n middle classfamily and mosr of rhem are not tiom broken fa-mity. However, ,;." ;i,;;-;;;; poor quatily familyrelationships' This research suggests that $e_necd to focus primarir] on ramiry ielarionships rather thansimply family structure in addressing lhe probtems ofgrou ing juvenile a.tirqr.i.i ln U"trv.;u.

Situational impact on moral judgment

Thomas BIENENGRAEBER, Duisburg-Essen LJniversiry, Germany
In a longitudinal study from 1994 to 2000 Klaus Beck and his co-workers found iha1, in contrast toKohlberg's assumplion ot' structured wholencss, individuals u." rt.;. rno.ui-luag-ent competencyaccording to-some situationar aspects- In order lo idenrify rhese srruarionur uspccr" itr'e autlor t as developeda 'lhcory of the silration". rn this theory, he suggesis six situationar 

"iJ*."t. *r,i.r, are the menlalframework for every individual construction of a siiuation, and rhus, for ;nJiuiJrut rno.a luagrn"nt unaacting. [n this presentation. the author analyses empirical dala .uir",i ty .t.r.tu."J_ inlerviews and givesempirical evidence providing suppon for the theory of rhe s;tualion_ m;, p.".antur;on contributes to theresearch on moral developmenr in several ways. |-i,.r, it suggesrs holv .i,rJ;;i;;;" be operalionalized.

l,::ll:_ ,l-rii,, ':: wearher-rhere i"^empiricat evidence it rr," ,,n,.,.. oi rr,. pacr.age ,r .iruarionar
erements tn rls enlrrcl) or ol son e ol the eiements on morul judgment.. .l 

hiro. ii enrichcs Ihe ongoingdiscussion on the existence ofsituationism

Theoreaical fouadations of project Citizen as pedagogy for civic education
Maria Riza BONDAL, University oIAsia and the pacific, philippines

This paper will address the conference theme by presenting a pedagogy for civic education that can enrichthc options availabre in ihe educarional landscape oreaucairs, wnJuJii". ,'rrui 
"a,iirion 

i. .osr effectivewhen the studenrs. are made the protagonists of their own i."-irg. f-i.li Citi*n is one of the coreprograms of the Philippine Center for Ci!i( Educadon and Demociacy. , ".n-p.Jt organization that iso.:1.:1:1lllT 
"T.:ire 

promolion ot sond cirizenship and parricipaiory J"rJ,::,.y ,r,.orgh .au"r,ion.rne partrcrpanrs ot project Citizen are mosrly high school students. project Citizen promotes civic
:-d^1."]::l !t,lli,t.."",s civic knowtecse. c,!ic \kit,: and civic al i,,J., ,;,;;;; ;;"8,,8 rhe srudenrs,osee[ puhitc potrc\ inrenenrions to solve communit] problems. lhe ma I locui ofrie paper is lo presenl
and reflect on the theoretical foundations a philosophy of education ,ra flierutrr" on positive youfi
development- that make project Citizen an efleciiue peargogy for edr,c"ti", ;r;;;;;;""r.

2!
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Rcflection and critiqncs ofChinese theoretical re\earrh oD moral edxcation since 2000
Hongy.in CHE\'JO. Central China Normat t.t iversilr-, p. R. China
Chinesc societ] has been undergoinll drarnatic change since the .ef.orms that opened-up Chirla ro
globalisalion. but rhese changrs are arso unde.r.ining t.adirionar !arues, with the danger ofcausine a moral
vacuu,n and rloral decay. l--rom rhe bcginning of2lstccnlurr, Chi,rese researchers o oral cd,ca;on htve
been r.!hinking how to consolidate $c loundation ofmoral cducation in an era ofglobalization, along with
meeting tlle numerous challenges of pos!mode.nism. A literature revie* ofChineie theoretical research of
moral education, suggesrs there ha!e bccn four inlLrential dimensions iniluencing chinese thinking about
moraliq since 2000. Trrsc arc: Kantian and lr,nlighrenment phi:osophy, emotion a;d li1'e experience] social
.ights. and a culture_values dimcnsion. Ihis prcsenlaliou \r,ilr briefly rookateach oithese in turn and wil
arguc lhat individually their scopc is very ri:nifed- whal is needed is a more comprehensi\c inrer-disriplina) pe,rspeotive. That would improve theo.etical research, which .rvould help to enhance thc
etl'ectiveness ofmoral education in Chinese schools and un;versities.

"World-SolIl" losl Nnd regaired? liducalion, rullur€ and the Sin gapore developmental state, 19S5-

l'his paper examines the rore oreduc?tion in the iormation o{ the singapore deveropr.ntai stale, through a
historical study ofeducarion tbr cilizenship in singapore (r 955 - 2001j. This presentarion rvi exprore"rhe
interconnections beru'een changes in history. civics ind sociar srudies iunicura, and the poritics ofnation
building- It will provide a historical srudy ofcirizenship educarion in Singapoie, i. which a compaml;ve
study of history. civics and social siudies curricura. and the porirics ana |oucies that underpin them are
cxarnined. The story of stalc fbmation rhrough cirizenship e;ucalioo in S-ingapore is that of a cuhure of
orisis management that is driven b! an innate sense of vulnerability and a-survivarist mentarity or the
People's Action lafty (pAp) goveromenr. ll js esscntirll) rhe hisrory of rhe Singapote developmental
statc's management of cnses (imagincd. real or engineered), and how the changes-in history. civics and
social studies cu.ricula. se.ved to legilimize lhc state, through the educating animoulding of the desired
'good cirizen" and nalion buirding. tJnderpinning these changes is the state iuse ofculturar varues such as
Confucianism and Asian values to shore up its lcgit;macy.

An exploratorv study on moral sensitivity xnd aggressior

Jiyoung Cl{Oi, Hannanl [iniversity, South Korea

This presenlation wirl exp,ore the rerarionship bet\\een rrorarily and aggressive behav;or in Korean middie
school sludents Thc purpose ofthc sludy is to examine the relarionsliip between moral sensitivity, moraljudgmeni, physical aggressioo. and verbal aggression. For ihis study, th; researcher conlacted rbur Korean
middle schools and collecred 379 stude.ts' rcsponses. rhe resufts olthis sl.dv shov,red that male sludenrs
tended tu consider 'hirling olhe$ rbr fun es nrore morar,) serioLrs than lernale \rudents. r'emare studeors
tended to consider'hitting orhers for fun' as non-morar behaviour- with respccl ro morar judgment, fenrarc
students' scores were higher than thosc of nlale students, whire male students' scores of physiial and verbar
aggression 

'r'ere 
higher than those ol' rcmale srudeols. ln addirion. male students tended !o take ,n.me

calling' Icss momlly serious becausc il reprcscnrs intrmic\.. On thc orhcr hand, femalcs oonsidcr ,name
calling' ,s a Drore morally serious probrcm. because it represenls a violarion of human righls and verbar
violence. The inrplicalions for educarors and luture research directions a.e discussed.
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Dei'eloping nroral vxlues through his{ory rducalion: the implications of the shift toryards online
tcaching and Ie?rnitrg

James GOULDINC. lhe tl,rivcrsil) olS,!dn.!, Ausralia
llislor, is r pou,crl'ul rool for lbstering moral values in schools. According ro curriculum scholars Keiltl
Barton and Linda I-evstik this can bc achieved by promoting rcasoned judg;enl adopring an cxpanded and
empatheric yiew of humanilv. and engaging in conrirLrous deliberalion over what conslitutes tile ,common
good'. whilst nppealing 10 broad n.orar principres. the fianlework developed by Barton and l-evstik reflects
the prinlbascd coniexr in lvhich it \.\.as developed. yet teaching a.d leaming of history has chanred
significantl) in ihe pasr decade due to thc rise of digirar ;eans of inrormalion drsr,burron inJ
consumption. 'ihe pu.pose of lhis paper is to e\plore the implications ol the t.ansitio[ tolva.ds digiral
modes ofieaching and ]eaming history for thc foslering ofrnora, values. ryith a particular emphasis oi its
capacit! 1() both enable and corstfairl moral think,ng and aclioD.

The culliyation olhumEn values through a Human Rights Week projcct
llAI II L Yog)akdnaSrarc I nircrsirJ. InJone:ia

Th;s presenration w;ll oulline rhe details ofa Human Rights week proiect that was imDremenleLr as a rooi
for hrnran raluer c Ilr\,atiLrn. ha,ed on be,L e\perencer oilhc Depa(ment ot l.rrr ariJ Ci\ic Lducarion.
Yogyakana state univers;ry. .20rr-2014. It wili arso anaryse the resulls ofthe project in currivating hunran
values. The stud-v used both qualilative and quantitarive merhods. The design of Human Rrgh; ue(k
Project included a slalement of its objcclives. the forrnulation ofthenre and org_aniation ol commirtee. thc
preparation ol'program struct,re, implementation slralegies and evaluation niethods. The implemcntation
o1'the l'rojecl included an erhibirion ofphotos ard paintings on fie theme of hurn anity, ,rovie screen and
discussion, a hu,nan righls seminar, social services and huma^ rights educarion. and a music concera, rt arso
included a photographr_ comperition and a debating contesl on human righrs- Evaruation of lhesc activilies
lras conducted in borh a formative and a summative for,,. ovefill. the evaluation tbund Ihat thc Human
Righls woek Project was lmittirr in curtivating huma[ r,arues such as peace. iove. non-viorence, rruth, and
righl_conduct. Ncvertheless, tbe projecr also had rimirations and rveaknesscs. especiafly in,egarlr ro thc
selection of sub-activities. time ntanagcmenl. and operatjonal costs.

I

2{;

Fostering moral values through poetrv: , Hong Kong example

Simon tlAlNES.-l_hc Research Ccnlre for IIuman Values, The Chinese Unjversity ofilong Kong. Hong
Kong

''value'' can be a difficurr word ro rrse and undcrstand. It can mean a rot ofdiffererr rhings depending on
the context. 'rhe expression "morar varue' can be confusing roo. Aren\ alr varlrcs mtxai? The paper rvil
begin rvith a consideration of rhe two ordest and deepest senses ol the $.ord 'varue", and a brierer rcference
to r!!o senses ol the word 'inoral". It \yill then go on to arglre that we urgentu. need our cenlres ol value.
our places where value (or rnolal) reflection can take place; and that \r,e a; currently neglecting them, !{,ith
rhe risk that the vaiues space wirr be firred by cxtremism or nihirism. But rvhat mighi such'arucs reflection
look like? rhe sccond part ofthe paper r,r,ifl offe. an exampre ofsome powerfur ;;eces of morar reflcction
on language and politics. !,,ri(en in Engrish. ifl rhe contexl ofcivil war and nationar idenlil_y politics, by t*,o
Nobel Prize winnirrg rrish pocls. r have used this poetry wifi cantonese-speaking students. whose second
langLrage is English' to loste. rcflection on lhe porirics or 

'anguage, 
and on the r-erarion berween viorence

and value.
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Tbe comnutrity of inquiry and values cducation

Berise IIIASLY, ilnivrr!it) of Diviniry. Auslratia

Matthew Lipman originally devised rhe philosophy for Children Movemenr in lhe I960,s and 70,s. This
preseDEtion provides an ove iew ol a teaching scheme, devcloped by thc aulhor, which integ.ates
Lipman's 'communily ol Inquiry' crassroom strategies with the rea;hing of varues. civen the diversitv of
the sludent cohon (from Asian, European and other culturar backgroundsj this scheme anempted ro achicle
the broadest mnge of undersEnding, knowledge and cultural sensitivilies in teaching vi(ucs, values and
elhics rclevant to 2lst century educarion. The papcr outlines four main pedagogical sleps: (a) The art and
skill ofaskinB queslions and horv 1() apply such questions to a particulai inquiry: srudents are led firough
the_steps ofhow to manage a bank ofquestions to support sysiematic research; (b) The,ME, diagram-
which situates rhe student within their particular culturar miricur students are led tlnough the sLps of
understanding and applying elements oftheir cukural knowledge to thcir.esearch; (c) The Six Steps of
Dccision_making: studenrs are introduced to be\r practice in decision-making. (d) The Heasry uncertaintyGrid known by my students as the HIJG/BUG - studcnts are tar_rght how io apply, understana anl
experience positive and negalivc effects of human pattems of behaviour including thc intended and
unintended consequences for themselves and others.

Understanding the elhical foundations ofecotromics in Japanese urdergradurte students
-l akenori INOSE, Nippon Sport Science University, Japan

The sludv aimed m elucidate an understanding ofeconomics and ethics through a survey conducted \,! ith
Japancse sen;or high school sludents. previous studies investigated econ;ic lireracy and financial
morality; however. there have been limired surveys of economic literacy based on ethics. This survey
compriscd a test of28 questions related to economics and ethics, with six questions on Jonathan Haidt,s six
moral fbundalions (i.c., care, faimess, libeny, loyalty, authority, and sanctity). panicipants included 365
students from various senior high schoors (N = 365). Results revearcd that most students are biased againsl
economic concepts based on ethics, and they possess a narrorv understanding of the ideas ofjustici, the
conccplion of'right' and the nolion of virtues in economics education. Moiover, there is a correlation
between their understandings and some pa(s ofHaidt,s moral foundarions. This srurl_v providcs suggestions
[or linher re.errch explorint l.le conccpls relaleo lo cconomic l:.erd() b"sed or erh i,
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Teacher pcrceptions about charact€r and citizenship education in Singapore
-lhavamalar KANAcARATNAM, Ministry of Educarion, Singapore

This presentation rvill focus on the perceptions of teachers about the singaporean nalionar curricurum for
character & citizcnship Education (ccE). r'his curricurum initiative aimsio nunurc moralry uprighr and
active cilizens in singapore. The presentation wilr outrine ihe research detairs and resuhs oia itudy that
used a case-study approach 10 investigate teachers morar and c;lizenship values and how these affect their
perceptions abolt CCE. AIso, how the participatjng teachers deliver the CCE cur.iculum. Studying and
monitoring teacher perceptions about CCE and how these affect their pedagogical choices rs an impirtant
starting poinl for policy makers, administrators and curdculum dcvelopers, in enabling them to respond
effectively to tcachers' pcrceptions, attitudes and practioes, and address teachers nceds more d,reclrv.



Emmaus Pedallogy for moral and religious educxtion in Hong KoIlg Catholic schools

wai-Keen Paul LAtj, Caritas Educalion Serviccs, IIong Kong; wing-Kay Vion NC, ReliSious and Nto.al

Ed Centre, flong Kong

This paper presentation will discuss how moral values can be lransmitted in lhe classroom through the

Emmaus Pedagogy- In 2006, the Calholic Dioccse in IJong Kong, being one of the largest school

sponsor;ng bodies, decided to renew the rcligious and nroral education curriculum for her sponsoring

schools. The key slrategv for implementing the revised curriculum \,!as by prcducing a new set of
texttlooks. lt had also adopted a new pedago$/, named Emmaus Pedagogy. This teaching approach

borowed the notion of Shared Christian Praxis developed by Prof. Thomas l{. Groome for religious

education- The textbooks produced have now been used by a number ofDiocese catholic schools. lt was

assumed and believed that the practice of Emmaus Pedagogy would be a crucial factor for successful

curriculum change and that its adoption would bdng about changes in classrooms teaching practices, in

inculcal;ng moral values and religiolts principlcs. This presenlation will attempt to outline the model of
Emmaus Pedagogy as adopted by the Catholic Diocese- The lheoretical aspecl as well as the issues and

consems tbr its adoption for use in the texlbook design rvill be discussed and evaluated.

This presentation \^'i1l explore the connection between secure attachmenls belween edrtc,lors and children

in early childhood settings. and the social and emot;onal dcvelopment of childrcn. ln this paper, I will
suggest that early childhood educators have a moral rcsponsibility to provide a nurturing, caring, and a

trusting relationship- I will be discussing how educators influence children's moral, social, and emodonal

competencies and the importance of children having accessibility to emolionally available and rcsponsive

educators. Through secure relalionships, children have the opportunity to form the neural connections in

the brain that assisls in developing social, emolional, and behavioural o(comes such as developing a

positive sense of self, moral respons;b;lily, feeling safe, resiliency to cope and deal with stress, displaying

empathy towards others, a higher level of confidence and lolerance. as well as greater leaming

opporlunities. This paper will argue the significance of the qualily of lhe educator_child attachment and

early cxperiences, and how it affects and stimulates the limbic syslem and pr.frontal conex of the brain as

ir is through positive and supportive environments that enable children to develop the skills to be

productive and ethical members olsociety.

Emotionsl and socirl wellbeing in carly childhood

Sac Me l-LE. The llniversity ofSldney, Austrelia

Dcvelopmenl ofintellectual .haracter in musical and moral interprelation

Ayu Nia MA(lHFAtJZlA, Yog-vakarla Slalc Univcrsity, lndonesia

This presenlatio.l will consider how curren! practices in moral educalion miSht impact the ways in which

the luture generation engages with others and the world, and how these practices might be improved?

Sludents, as the future generation, not only need 1() bc equipped with good moral values, they also need thc

ability to be able ro think aboul whal constitules the good, which leads to the development oa a good

inlellecual chamcter. Ihere is a similarity here with learning the inrerpretation of music. In regard to

music, the leaming of musical interpretalion is leaming which is implicit in musical instrumenl praclice.

Therefore, musical interpretalion is slosely related to musical performancc- The same applics to the

developmenr ol moraL character, Ieamin€! which is often implicit is manifested in performancc, and this

needs constant practice. Also, as in music, moral action (performance) requires interprelation oflhe given

situation and lhis may also be implicit and intuitive, as ',vell as requiring oveft reasoning skills- This

prcsentation lvill suggest that improvement in the way the future generalion cngages morally with others

and the world can he improved indirectly through conslantly engaging with musical interpretalion and

perrbrmxncr. ds bolh invol\es,imilar sk'll'.
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A.aring role model in the classroom

IlhavenilNARINASAMY, Sri Aman (;irls' School. Selangor, Malalsia

This presentation will tbcus on holv tachers can be caring models !o their students amidst the growing
impact ofsocial media. Exemplary teachenj or teachers who servc as role models are a prerequisile in the
teaching and learning processes that shape students character in the classrfi)m. Teacher modelling. a pan
of Ethics of Carc plays a vital role in lhe relationship between teachers and sludents. This case sludy
highliShled a reacher in the classroom who displayed hcr characlerislics that cnabled her to scrve as a role
model lo her studeDts. Non-participant obscrvalions, scmi-structured interviews, and the use of teachcr's
joumal were employed in this study. The outcomc ofthe sludi- showed lhat lhe lcachcr's display ofcaring
was shown more through her role-modelling lrails such as showing concem for students, praising students,
displaying patience, empathizing with sludenrs and Iistening to studenls that had posilive responses lrom
thc studenls, and this emphasizes thal more posilive chamcterisrics could have emerged if the teacher
underslood the concept of'care'.

Comparitrg chsrscter end citizenship educatiotr io Singrpore with civics and citizetrship education iD
Austrelit

Jia Ying NEOII, The Univeniry ofSydney, Australia

This paper will discuss how Singaporc and Australia design their curriculums to achieve their goals of
prcparing their students to be citizens for the challenges of tho 2lst cen(ury. To whal cxtent do the
curriculum structures support the multidimensional, cross-curricular approach to suppofi civics and
citizenship education? To what extent do curriculum cxperiences prcpare students adequalely for rheir
future challenges? Therc are similarities in borh countries'educational goals, such as the preparation of
students to bc local and global citizens. However, Singaporc, wilh the civic republican tmdition, fbcuses
values educalion and development ofci!ic compctencies ro inslil a strong sonse ofcivic responsibilily !o
takc an active part in bettering the lives ofothers around him. On lhe other hand, Australia, with a liberal
denlocratic tradition, focuses on civic educarion with the purpose of preparing sruden$ for active
participalion in its democracy.

New curriculuE initirtives for moral educalion in high schools

MayumiNISHINO, National Institure for Educalionat Rcsearch policy, Japan

In Japan therc has been much debate on how to conducl moral educalion in high schools. This paper
explores one possibility by cxamining a newly inrroduc€d subject in Tokyo. While the possibility of
introducing a new subject to foster citizenship education is going to be discussed st the Nationai Council
for Educalion from 2015 summer, there have been a variety of unique initiatives at thc local level,
including the newly devcloped subjecl area Humanilv and Society in Tokyo. From spring 2015, Humanity
and Society has been implementcd on a trial basis in somc pilol schools and is expected to be fully
implemented in 2016. There are two main features oflhis subject: l. It integrales carccrs education and
moral education to foster understanding ol virtucs and to nurlure key competencies. 2. Teachers are
encoumged to incorporate a variety of collaborative active leaming approaches. The significance and
challengcs ofthis n€w subject will be examined and asscssed, bascd on the evaluation ofpractices in lhe
pilol schools.

L
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Thc Internet and Chinese college students' moral edumtion

Yonghong PANG Chongqing University, P. R China; Haiwcn GuO. Sichuan Fine Ars lnstitute P' R'

China

This presentation will consider what can be done to promote moral education in Ch;nese un;versities'

rp."li.rifv *iin .g",a to moml standards for students. given lhe widespread use ofthe Intemet The rapid

a'"r"i"p*..t or*.i.,.rnet has provided chinese college students with great impetus to acquire advanced

knorutedge. However. it also puts severe challenges on collcBe students' Intemel morals It has become an

imnonani Iask to strena'then Internel moral educalion for students in colleges and universities' by

""fu.lrt 
In.r"f .upu.lti"". .r.t u, nlor"l cognilion, moral discrimination, mating moral choice and moral

action- In Ihe conteit of China, this present;ion r''ill discuss: (l) What are the characteristics of Chinese

."ii"g" .iJ"rs online behavior; (2j What is lhe cunent status of Chinas inlemet moral educalion in the

uniu""..iti"r. una; lvhat is the key to improving collcge students' inlernel behavior and to improve the level

of college students' moral capacities?

Mencius and moral education in the information socie{

xiaotan PENG. South China Univcrsity of lechnolog). P' R Chinai Lujun Yu' Sun Yat sen University' P'

R. China

tn the warring Middle States period ofChinese history, Mencius' profound ideas about morality comprised

ibui m"in,.p-".ts thut 
"re 

relevant for moral education today First' "people have feelings ofcompassion'

.i"..,-.".p"ii"rJ *frat is right". He belicves in the natural kindness ofhumanity and this should form

if,"_t".1. o'i *o.uf 
"arcaiion. 

Second, "humans have four core vinues which he idenlifir:s as benevolence'

;r,;;, ;"1*..r. and wisdom". These should form the corc conlent of moral education' which can be

exoanded to include moral emotions, moral norms, moml crilical ability and moral will. Third, he thinks

if,J, 
"n"i.on."n, 

and educalion hoth play imporlant roles ;n moral development He lays tress on

;;;;";;";, self-consciousness and seif-educalion and emphasizes five tcaching methods Finallv' hc

".gr"i 
tfr", rn"ra education should t€ach people lo hale moral ideals Based on these teachings' this

o;.cnrdl.on will sug!e\l rhar ;n ou prereni_daj llurdli'lrc inlormation-ba'ed :ocielie' morxl educalion

ii"rjJ"i"" o, lrltriitng tind-heaned people. ieachers should focuses on striving for kindness' keeping

ti_n;"o ana upptyirg;1.'This will inspire self-consciousness, compassion' and pers'vemncc in studenls'

,"Jlr"I t" ttt"p" ,.rri" personalities that a.e in tune with the demands ofmodem-day society'

Developing a whole-school approach to moral educatioo io an Indonesian school

Nurtati PRANATA, Santa Laurensia School, Indonesia

Nowadays, in Indonesian socicty, moral education is becoming increasingly necessary' Media repotu of

i.i.""t"l-lri.ia". and abuse, prostitution, human right violalions, violent juvenile crime' and lcenage

p..S;rr"f* 
"ii 

show lhat a moial crisis is happening Addiction 1tr digital lechnologies' including online

sames. can also have a negative impact on chiiiren's-behavior' These problems should impacl the teaching

:ffi#;J;;;, ;J io"iui '"iu". in school rhis paper examines the idea that developing moral

education need nol mean developing a curiculum subject, it can also mean developing the whole-school

u.,nrn".tr fo moral education, inLluding the creation ;f a values_based leaming environments in school

it{"ri.l"ir" "-".f.." 
ro.. t.1 tL.nii"t ottnoral developmenl, an attempt was made in an Indonesian

..;;;ii;;;r;l;; ; h;litic approach tha. integmtes moraleducation into every aspect ofschool life tJsing

olr".uurion una int".uiew, the study revealed-that creating a values-based learning environment in school

ura 
"U...ooln, 

.orta ,ignificantly enhance the moral characrer of sludents' This suggests lhat schools and

i"".fr"it 
""" 

pf"y 
" 

fr"dimental role in dcveloping the moraLeducalion oftheir student through adopting a

whole-school aPProach.
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Values and sustainability: A comparison oI sustainability-related values held by sccondary school
teachers

Lugeniusz SWITALA, Daugavpils University, Latvia

In this papcr the aulhor presents the resuks ofthe next step ofa cross cultural study looking at how teachcrs
in secondary schools, in vcry dilferen! religious, economic and social environmenls, undersland the concepl
of sLLstainability and the values they attach to it in their teaching activities. The research was conducted in
some schools in tsurope, Asia and South America. The data were obrained by applying a questionnaire to
secondary school teachers. Specifically, the research analyzes and compares: (l) the teachers' concepl of
sustainability, (2) the leachers' understanding of values in their schools and (l) the relative impoftance the
leachers athch lo the diflerent values in education lor sustainablc developmcnl. Thc resulls and
conclusions arising lrom this broad, cross cullural research show lhe ditGrences in lhe conceplual
undcrstanding of suslainabilily, the values attached to iI and the relative imporlancc ass;gned by the
teachers 1o each value in humanities'efforts 10 move tolvards achicving sustainablc dcvclopmenl. lhe
resuhs show the imponance of'religious background, influencing the teachers' understaoding of values and
sustainabiliry. lhe resuhs are polentially usefirl for decision makers in education, teachers and school
managemen! in order Io improve the planning, implementation and qualit) ofeducation for sustainability.

t
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Preliminar-v results ofa soryey ofsocio-emotional developmetrt ofyoung N{ongolian adolescents

Sanjaabadam StD, Enkhbayar BATMUNKH, Bayarmaa BAZARSUREN, Mongolian National Insrilule of
Educarional Research, Mongolia

From 2012 to 2016, the Mongolian Minislry of Education and Cuhure and the National lnslilute lor
Educational Research havejointly implemented research into the development of values and social norms
among Mongolian children and adolescents. The research ;nvestigates the currcnt values and social norms
ofchildren and adolescents and the influence of family and social factors- In panicular it locuses on the
following skills related to values: the equality ofvalue's orientation. supporting other's achievemcnl, Iiving
in a secure place, complying wilh the rules, acknowledging social nofins and tradirional customs, self-
determinalion, decision makinS, sclf-respect and respecling others, helping others, protecting nature and the
importance ofamusement- The parlicipants were 6 to 17 year old children and youth in urban and rural
areas that ar(r allending secondary schools and also those out-of-school. Participants are separated ;nto thrce
age groupsi 6-10, l1-14 and 15- 17 years old. Research findings so far reveal th6t the values orientation of
children and adolescence is changing according to age. 'fhere was a posilive correlation between self-
decision making and the importance of happiness and age, but a negative corrclation between lmditional
customs and age. Research results show that parents'education background, family income and social
status influence thc values orientation and sociai norms ofchildren and adolescence in Mongolia.

Development of teaching msterials on good gov€rnance in curriculum of civic €ducation for senior
high schools in Yogyakarta, Indonesia

SUHARNO, Yogyakarta Stale University, Indonesia

This papcr focuses on Yo$/akarta Special Region, lndonesia, and how teachers develop teaching materials
on the Iopic of good governance within the formal cufticulum of civic education in senior high schoois.
The paper is based on research, which used a qualitative research method, utilizing in-depth interview and
document review and included data collection, data reduction, dara display, conclusion, and verification.
The research result shows some key pointers. First, the formal curriculum ofcivic education tbr senior high
schools used in practice differs between different schools. In some schools, civic educalion in is based on
Curriculum of 2006, so-called KTSP (Kurikulum Tingkat Satuan Pendidikan/Curriculum of Educational
Unit Level), while others use Curriculum of 2013. Second, the level of autonomy for teachers in the
development of tcaching malerials through Cuniculum ol 2006 is higher than for Curriculum of 2013.
Third, development of teaching malerials on good govemance in Cuniculum of 2006 is richer and more
varied than fbr Curriculum 2013. This presentation will provide an overview of these differences and
discuss some the implications they have for the teaching ofgood govemance in Yogyaka(a schools, given
that the resuhs ofthis study reveals that the most recent curriculum provides less leacher autonomy.



Role ofmoralvalues in stsbilizing the educalional landscapes ol Pakistrn

AJnna TANwlR. The Cily School Nctwork, Pakistan

Pakistani sociely is passing through the mosl cr;tical phasc of its his1ory. 
_lhe 

turbulenl situal;on of thc

whole region during lhe last three decades has brouBht in the worst consequences for Pakistan among all
the regional counlries. Fruslration levels are increasing significantly due to rhese rrnrvoidahle

circurnstances, and could spoil our future genetations. Thercfore, the vilal need of lime is to address the

mala;se and inculcale positive moral values among students- The true teachings of lslam that provide
guidance about living a balanced, formalistic and happy life need 1o be an integral pan ofeducation process

at school levels- The author uas assiSncd the task of revising the school syllabus. The main focus of lhis
activity was to foster the minds of the students to enable them to: express and demonstrate their love and

respec! for all human bcings and religions, and; Sain knowledge about good practices of other

counlries/societies- This can be irsed very efficiently to bring in the desired changes in the syllabus wilhoul

harming the socio-reliSious values of the society. A number of stralcgies and techniques have bccn

suggesled to bring in the dcsired changes, which will be presented el thc conference-

Teachers' narratives of the Umbrella Movement in Hong Kong - a nrrrative approach lo moral
educrtion

Yan Yee TIIONG, The Chinese University ofHong Kong, flong Kong

In late September 2014, thousands of people participated in the Umbrella Movement in Hong Kong. The
movemenl was led and dominated by young peoplei many ofthem were sludents. Many tcach€rs slruggled

with holv they should handle students rvho wanted (or not) to join the class boycolt- The lension extended

when teachers needed 1() decide on how much they should discuss the movement wilh students and whether

it is appropriate for them to disclose their stance on what was happening. The purpose ofthis study was to

analyse how teachers narrated their experiences in school throughoui the Umbrella Movement. Findings

ind;cate that the narrating experience plays a siSnificant role in (1) reconciliog teachers' lensions between

cognition, affection and conation; and (2) inlegmling teachers' past experience, prcsent understandings and

future expeciations in regard to their becoming a cohcrent moral educator. The prescntation will explore

how fiis nan'alive approach can be adopied in cultivating a moral landscape in classrooms.
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lncreasing the quelilv ofelementary school studetrts'ethical and moral learning, based on the

educational philosophy of KH Dewantoro

Sri UTAMININGSIH & Susilo RAHARJO, Universitas Muria Kudus, Indoncsia

'I he purpose ofthis research is ro (l) identify the educational philosophy of KH Dewantoro, and (2) apply

l h is ph i losophy in elementary school to mise students' ethical and moral quality of leaming This re searc h

used both quantitative and qualitalive methods. Data was collected through observal;ons. que\lionnaire.

documentation and [GD. Source dala was obtained from students, teachers, Heads of Departmenl of thc

County, and communily caregivers. The rescarch results showed that, among the semboyang "ing ngarso

sung, ing madyo tulodho karso. tut mangun lvuri handayani, the leaming system was nol visible in the

participating elemenlary school students. Also, that the qualily of leaming in students ethical and moral

cou,d be improvcd by applying fun, keteladana, hard work, mutual respecl with guidance, support and

encouragement from teachers.



Skills for the 2lsl Century: Ilorr technology influences morel values

Sonia Maria Pereira VIDI(;AL. University ofseo paulo. Brazil

L'

ra
This prcsenlation will address the confcrence thenlc b,! investigating 2lst Century digital technology;
focusing cspeciall), on whelher the wa] pcopre communicate rvith each other using itris iechnoLogy hai-a
positive or negative impact on rheir moral values. l-dv-r (1997) stared, thar individu;ls should learn how to
construct knowledgc, and valucs in this ne$ fbmr of relationship. Zuckerman (201.+) deLndcd global
interaclion as a promise ofthe late 90s but the wa] pcople serup thc digitai technologics tends to Icad to
them comm-unicating with the same groups that thev communicale with in rheir non-digitar rire. 'fhe main
intcnlion of this rcsearch is to investigate horv pcople see meaning and sense in fiis century, and wh;ch
dimensions help them construct their moral values. changing the way onc rclates, physicaily to virtually, is
not only to change the lools used, but also and nrainly to change the way people connect to each other
across differences in culture and values, constructing new knowlcdge and bieaking down barriers. Moral
valucs are not more important in the 2lsl cenrury rha, pre! uu\l). bur ir is importani for people think aboul
moral values in different ways, because rhere are new ways of bu;rding relationships and constructing
knowledge.

On the seven laws of formation ,nd development olstudents, moral values
Fengyan WANG & HongZHENG, NanjingNormal Universit),, p. R. China

To cultivate students' moral values effectivery, it is necessary 10 appreciale the Iaws of formation and
development of moral values. In this paper, we used text analysis, theoretical analysis, interview,
questionnaire' and implicit associarion tesl (lAT) ro reveal the seven laws of formation and development of
students' moral values. These are: (1) students'moral valucs are shaped and tieveloped gradually; (2)
students' moral values are molded in an implicil and explicit ,.,!.ay; (3) students, moral values aie the
compounds of internal and extemal facrors; (4) srudents' morar varues are a unitv of universalitv and
individ,rali$: {5r'ruden$'moral raruesareeunirlofhiiroricir}andcontcmporareirl:107srudents moral
values are thc unily of indigenization and inrernationalizalion; and (7) students' morai values are a unity of
stability and plasticib-'. ln the process of cultivating studenrs'moral values. iF educators can follo* rhe..
laws comprehensively they can improve the eFfect ot morur cducarion conslJerabr); otherwise the efrect
\aill be diminished.

The effects oI tletwork opiniona on th€ moral cultivatiol of university students in contemporary
Chitra

Ziqi WANG, Depanment ofpolitics, Easr China Normal Universiry, China

This presentation will consider whether the engagement of young people with digital technologies (c.g.
Internet games, and social media) is entirely positive, or wherher ii iould be havinf an intrusi"e, negaiii
impact on their moral values and actions. [n contemporary china, across the vario;s occupationar g;oups,
universiry students have the highest proportion of Intemet use, such that public opinioni posted on ihe
lntemet can have a direct influence on university students, moral values, moml judgments and moral
choices. via the Internet. these opinions can grow and spread quickry, especialry with the booming of
Interner on nobile phones. This paper wirr focrs on the in{'ruence of pubric opinions sourced rrom the
Intemer on university students and their moral values, and what can be done to safeguard students from ils
potentially negative impacts. Based on the moral cultivation ihcory of cogniiive psychotogy, this
presentation will firct analyse the factors and ways in which public opinions affect the morai cultivation of
university students. Second, examine both the positive and negalive eflects of public opinion on the moral
education ofcollege students. Third, provide some suggestions about how to reduce the potential negative
effects.

I
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Charecter building through thc cultivation of lifc Yrlttts in consumcr education

Sri WENINC, Yoglakada Stalc (lr1ivcrsi1y, Indonesia

'Ihis research aimed to (l) invesligatc thc relationship hclwecn values and character building (2) relatc

values and characler building lo cnvironmenlsl fhctors and. (3) discover whether approaching values

education through environmental faclors can contribute to early adolescenls' characlcr building. 
-l his study

used the ex-post facto comparative causal model. 'lhe unit analysis is tcachcrs and sludents. 'l'hey were

given a serics of story books that contained values educalion. The dala analysis used correlation.

regression and path analysis, while the comparison analysis of the inlervcncd classes was hased on the t-
test analysis. The research indicale fiat: (l) the refleclive cvalualion ol thc leacher reveals l7 life values,

(2) The values education cultivated in family, school, thcir pccrs and mass-media tends lo be quite good

(3) Environmental factors have a significanl impacl on character building when values are cultiYated

concurently. (4) The resuhs from sludents of intcrvcled classes are hiSher than from non_inlervened

classes.

Video es atr eff€ctive terching tool in fecilitqting students' moral discussions in lsrsons

Mei-Ye€ woNC. TheHong Kong Inslilulc ofEducation. Hong Kone

This pres€ntarion will address the question: "Do digital technologics olTcr oppo(unities for fost€ring moral

values?" Based on the findings of an empirical study conducted in primary and secondary schools in Hong

Kong, rhis paper will: (a) disctlss lhe leaming and tcaching process in lessons lhat promote values when

using a video format, and; (b) explore the factors that facililate adopring a video leaming resource format

for promoting studenls' moral judgment in a classrffJm environment- In the study, data was collected

during the planning and implementation of the lessons lhrough varied methods' including interviews.

obserialions, document reviews and fieldjonings. Resutts indicale thal the visual and audio effec6 of the

video facilitared the participating students in understanding thc complcxity oflhe moral issues involved in
the story, as well as widening rheir different perspeclives v{hen making judgements about the issues. The

interactions among the teacher, students, video and issue involved wcre identified as some of the key

facrors in facilitating the promolion ofthe sludents' undcrstanding and judgment ofthe moral issues. The

implications ofthese findings for moral cducation in schools will be presented for discussion.

Story tellitrg practices: A stretegy to co[tributc to mor.l development

Mariana Guimaraes WRECE, State University of Campinas, Brazil & Sonia Maria Pereira VIDIGAL,
Univcrsity of Sao Paulo, Brazil

This paper rvill present slory telling as a pedagogical praclice thal may actively foster critical, carinS,

empathetic and altruistic minds and may atso promotc moral dcveloPment. 'leachers identiry sccnes in the

sto;ies that may promole a moral queslions or issues for a child. prompting discussion in which lhe child

can give their opinions aboul specific situations or evcnts in the story. when judging the actions of the

chartcrcrs, children are nol only improviog cognitive and affective skills bul also cngaging with moml

leaming, since these lhoughts lead lo a child's ability to exchange and comparc points of view and to give

their own opinion ofrvhat is .ight or wrong. which opens their mind lo aspccls not previously considered.

Ihe aim ofusinS stories is not to find the right and/or uniquc "moral l.)sson" that a specific story mighl be

said to convey, but rather to let a child make their own judgmcnl rclect about the actions ofthe characters

in the story, and empathise with lhe reasons feclin8s and lhc thou8hts the characlers might havc had when

actinB in a particular way. All of thcsc stralctsics conlr;bute to critical rhinking and moral and alTective

development.
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Enhsncing empathy itr early year education; Could digital games help?

LinS WU & Minkang Kin. The t-lniversily of Sydne], Auslralia

Empathy, which is a fundamenlal component of our social and emolionel life. is thouSht to involve

emotional and moral processes tha! nlotivate prosocial behavior and caring for olhers, while inhibiting

aggression and bullying. Although a growing body of research has embarkcd upon exploring empathy

development in the early years, when {hc young braln is extremely plastic, the application of this

knowledge to early years educalion is lacking- It is postulated that using digital games oan assist in

fostering empathy developmenl, through that depends on lhe games being morally sensitive end

educationally sound. In reality, qualily Sames that are purposely designed for educational outcomes are

scarce and much work is needed to design garnes that enhance empathy and are of genuine educational

value. Against this backdrop, this presentation will examine recenl findings on the neurobiological

mechanisms that underpin emparhy developmenl in young chiLdren, and will exPlore whether empathy

devetopment in pre-school age can be enhanced with the aid olpurposely-designed tablet Sames

The transformstiotr oI moral educational thought about foreigners, considered as the "other": A case

study ofmodern China a,rd Tai|an

Meiyao wU, Department ofEducation. National Kaohsiung Normal University, Tairvan

'Ihis project witl ;nvestigate d1e lransformation ofmotal educational thought in modem (lhina and -laiwan.

[t focuses panicularly on how mainstream moral educational discourse prescribed slandards of righl and

rl,rong, which related to the Others'behavior or cognition. Ilere the "olhers". are non-mainstream groups

within Chinese society, mainly identificd as'foreigners. The materials being analyzed include traditional

moral classics, commenls on thc non-mainstream groups that appeared in historical documents, and some

significant jouma]s and hislorical matcrials from modern China (1898-1948) and Taiwa. (l949-present). In

order to clarify this iransformation process clearly, this project will first analyze the descriptions ol
traditional moral educational thought on the "olhers". It will th.rn furlher investiSate how the moral

standards related to the "others" behavior or cognition were Smdually transformed under modemization

and westernization in China and Taiwan- This presentation will outline the historical background of this

project, the key terms employed and how these bear on lhe lransformation ofmoral educalional ahinking in

modem China and Taiwan.

The innovation ofmoral cducation in the perspective ofmedia ecology

Man xU. facuhy ofl,lar\isrn, Nankai llniversity. China

With the rapid development ofnew media technology, people are living in an extensively woven net,

su.roundcd by inlormalion flow. An urgen! lask for moral education is to optimize the use ofthe mass

media technology, while moniloring the eftects ofthis "med;a ecology" on the fomation ofpeople's moral

values. This presentalion \,',ill suggesl tha! educators should engagc \,! ith the new media ecology and

appreciate how it is creating a new moral environment ofconstruction and application, when designing

moral education acrivities. Th;s requires moral educalion to be underpjnned by a positive and healthy
jdeological culture. Thal is to say, it is important to recognise that moral and educalional values are being

reconstructed in the uake ofthe new media ecology. Only by correctly underslanding the social function of
the mass media and the media ecological system, will we be able to realise innovation in moral education at

this present time.

I
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Predictorsofchildren'sattit!de\h)rightandtlleitpsychologicalwell_beinginrurallndurbao
mairland Chincse adolescenls

Shaogang YANG. Guangdong l.lniversil,v of Forcign Studics, P' R' China

This study examined rural and Lrrban Chinese adolcScenls (aged l3-19 !'ears, N = 395) a11ilud's loward

children,; self-dcle.mination aoLi lhe nufiurancc of rights. Also" how these allitudes rclatc to various

dinlensions ofsocialiiation in their f'amily and school environmenls, including perceptions ofparentai and

teaoher autonomy suppori and responsiveness and fhmily and school democratic climate. Relations

berlveco rhese va;iables and psychol.rgical lvell-bcing were also examined. Pcrccived palet[ and teachcr

au(onomy support aLld responsivcness and donocratic climale dilicrenlially prcdicted attitudes lo\r'ard each

rype of;ighi and were positivcll corrcialed wilh adolescents' pslchologicat $elt-being' Our findings

suggest thit e,,,vironmeni lhat arc stnrctured deinocratically and are responsive to the autonol]lous needs.

ca;'best contribute 1.., childrcn,s psychologlcal hcaith and well being in dive.e cultural settings. This

presentation w;ll outliue how this study lvas conducted and what emerged as significant findings that are

rele\rnl lo (rha'lcing 'luderrls moral wcll brinE.

Applying, good role model in universify education: teachers ,cting as a "fence", "hridge'1 and

"tedder' in cultivrting undergradurtes

Haiqin YU, University oil;nan. China; Justin Thomas, Peacc Corps' China; Mingzhu He

& Helen Haste. Harvard University. t.lSA

rhe heafi ofa grcaa universily lies;n jLluminaring hoi! ue clrn tum young peoplc illlo virtuous adulls who

will take respoisibiliry lbr socieir-. Teachers are the 'books' thal ou. studenls read mosl closely. Education

occurs whc; Excel,ence, Engagement, and llhics meet. feachers should become a 'fence', bridgc' and
.ladde., in cultivating undergraduates. First. as a Lnce. leachers in their classes should Suide students to

recognise the value ;i science and lcchnolag]', to pursue lruth, goodncss and beauly, and; boosl sludents'

conl;etence and virtue, thcrcby integraling humanities and science education' Second. as a bridge' when

teachers guide research, they should rvork collaboratively with students. and help them to see that nodrinS

can be p;bleor-free, so the key to leaming and academic as well as personal development is how to facc

and tacile all sons ofproblema. lhird. as ; ladder, teachers should be open to having a heartloleart talk

wilh undergraduales about humaniry and tuture of the trorld. When aiming to build a $cal uni\ersil] $'
need ro loius on addressing student needs, enhancing levels of teaching, and improving higher education

rescarch. Our a.grr"nr *ill bc supported by dala from intervicws with senior scholars in the field of
education.
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S!'mposium I
education

Philosophy tbr Childrcn experiments in Tai*an arrt thrir imptications lbr morxl

Jessica Chingsze WANC, Peishan CHEN, yiting CIIEN, Narional Chiayi Unversiry. Tairvan
ln this symposium. our ream of four researchers rrom Taiwan, incruding one university professor in leacher
educalion and hcr two gradLrale studenrs, will share our philosophy for Children Hawaii (p4cH)
experimenls and exprore Ihe implicalions ofour teaching experimenis 

_for 
morar education. oui'p4cFi

experimenls comprise three paft; first, a pioneering ..Analecis disoussion class,,. led by Jessica wang,
which is a one year after-school p.ogram with 12 participants aged I l_13; second, a weekly Community ii
lnquiry morning recess activity conducted in a 4th grade class;om in a ]ocal elementary school, in which
our research team and the classroom teacher panicipated; and third, a university clasi on Teuching forThinklnC and Educatianiar Democrucy, taught by Jessica Wang, using the p4cH pedagogy. Embracing ihe
p4cHI idea ofdoing "linle p,' philosophy, we aim to creale ,,intellectu;lly 

safe,, ciassrooms where studenrs
are encouraged to ask questions from their own experiences and discuss questions oflheir own inlerests. ln
this process, students leam to risten atrentively, think co aborativery, and treat each other respectfuly. r'o
transform the classroom into a thoughtful, caring and moral communiry, Wang established an important
momi.ethos called "san-bu-wuduo., (thrce nos and five mores)--no mind tv-andering, no teasi;g, no
bickering, and more talking, more questioning, mor€ listening, more praising and more respect. I his moral
ethos is the guiding principle of our practice. Our papers in this symposium will draw from related
theoretical works and wirr arso be informed by the empiricar data we ioflected in these experiments,
including classroom transcripts, reflectivc memos, leaming sheets and student interviews. Our symposium
addresse5 rhe conlerence theme by atrempting to vitaliz; the co(ception of moral €ducation as a lived
crassroom expeflence, L'v here moral values and behaviours are intemalized naturally through genuine social
inleraction and ;n(erpersonal communication. Our communiry of inquiq approach to moral education
incorporates rhe cognitive, the sociat, and the affective dimensions necessary for the cultivation of the
whole moral person.

Paper l. f,dgaging Taiwan€se children in ancient wisdom via philosophy for Children
Jessica Ching-Szc WANG

T}e paper discusses how a group of 17 elementary students participated in an afier-school program to
discuss the Conlucian cannon, the Analects, using the communiq of inquiry approach in p4C. The studv
finds that chirdren were able to ask thought-provoking questions about *re enalects and rtat their qucstions
arose from genuine wonder and perplexities in life_ The paper focuses on case examples in which the
children inquired about what it m€ans 10 practice filial piety, how to choose between wofthy and unwonhy
friends, or what il means to be a Jar?zi in our own times. 1he study shows how the chirdren were abre to
gain a deeper underslanding of the moral concepts under discussion by coming to see the multiplicily of
their meanings and rhe comprexities of their use in various conrexts--when the inquiry was conducted at
their level of understanding and in their own pace. The study also argues rhat these Taiwanes€ children, as
"litlle p" philosophers, demonstrated their own way of practical wisdom through pragmatic problem_
solving, reasoning and imagination as well as appropriate classroom demeanour.

I
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Paper 2. Purluing rdisdom lhrough Philosophy for (lhildrcn: 'l hc importance of classroom rituals

Peishan CHEN and Jessica Chingsze wANC

The paperdiscusses how the practice ofclassroom rituals in a community ofinquiry helps to spur inquiry,
dialogue and reflection, and lhus contribute to the cullivation of wisdom. 'l hcsc riluals include sitting in a

circle, using "communily ball" to manage tum taking, using "lhinking gcslurcs" to respond to and build on

each olher's ideas. using _lracing dog's tail lo practice allcnlivc listcning, using "circles and crosses" to
express agreement or disagrccmcnl respcctlu,ly, inviling olhers to talk bu! also alloqing them to "pass",

reflecring on three no-s and fivc morcs, and praclicing end-of-class summative relleclion. Through these

riruals, students leam to treal olhers as equals, attend to their needs and viewpoinls, and most imporlantly.
rhey learn to pua ones'own ego in perspcclive. We argue fial fie philosophical inquiry approach helps 1()

consolidate the group by making students recognize everyone's conlribution. Thc paper will provide

concrete examples ofhow classroom riluals in lhe community of inquiry help childrcn behave more wisel)'

toward oneselfand the other. ln conclusion, we discuss implicalions for moral cducation: one leams lo be

moral by being moral and acdng morally.

Paper 3. Philosophy for Childreo rs the "week educttion' r?e ne€d: Exploring the moral implicetions
of *subjectifi c{tiotr' es,n aiE of educalion

Yiting CHEN and Jessica Ching-Sze WANC

Contemporary ph;losopher of education Gen Biesta conceptrElizes three aims of education in terms of
''qualification,'and 'socialization" and "subjeclification," the lasl bcing the mosl neglected in schools.

This neglect, \re believe, can lead to negative consequences relaled to moral education. l_he paper

addresses the conference theme by linking Biesla's works. P4C, and moml educaiion. Biesta (2012)

cautions aSainsl the "strong,' predicublc and always risk frec education now dominating the educalional

discourse and argues for a "weak" form of cducalion that allo*s studenls' subjectivity to emerge. Biesta

draws heavily from the French philosopher Levinas and his "ethics of thc other" to conceptualize
*subjectification" as an educalional aim, thus casting an overall moral tonc. We contend that y'c can be

seen as a kind of "weak" education that is 'strongly" rich with moral undcrpinnings. '[he usual face{o -

face dialogue and communicalive encounler in a classaoom community of inquiry allow students to take

action and be responsible for oneself and {he other. In this paper, wc will provide examples from our
empirical data to show how students are morally obligaled lo "comc into lhe world" and help each other
r€alize lhei. subjectivity.

Peper 4. University studctrts' p€rspectives on the pedagogy of a philosophical community of inquiry:
The *oDder ofedocetiolt in a sxcred circle

Jessica Ching-Sze wANC
'fhe papcr lalks about how a university classroom community ofphilosophical inquiry made it possible for
education 1() be "wonderful" fuLl of wonder, full of adventurcs, and I'ull of selt'-reflections, and full of
LIFE- The paper utilizes unive$ity sludenls' first pc6on pcrspcctives to explore what it means and how it
feels 10 be "educated" in the deeply moral communily ofa P4CH circlc, where everyone is equal, free. true

to who lhey are, alluncd to thc rich present, and open to whatever LllD presents itsell Thc paper shows

how being in the circle is a powerlirlly mindfirl experience that transforms routinc class(x)m Icaming inlo a

communal adventure--a maze walking experience- that welcomes risks and awails surpriscs at cvery turn.
The study draws on Gcrt lliesta's (1994/95) "a pedaSogy of communicativc action" and his notion of
practical, radicat intcrsubjectivity to theorize aboul the social nalurc ol cducation and about the moral

educational possibilities thal are created out of what I call a uniquc "sooial space" ln an intellectually safe

comnlunily.
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Paper l. Chinese teachers' perceptions ofthe good citizer: A personally responsiLll€ citizen
Chuanbao IAN, Beijing Normal Universily, p_ R. China

The conceptions of good citizen has implications fordefining the goars ofcivic education and formulating
civic education programs. In Mainland china, the concept ofa good cirizen is clearly defined by authoritie;
in the official curriculum guidelines. Teachers' perceptions ofgood citizens, howevcr, may dirfe. from any
official definition and these perceptions will actually influence reachers' approaches to the implementation
of civic education in schools. This paper employed quaritative methods to_ explore the perceptions ol lhe
good citizen held by chinese teachers at middle school level wi{h reference 10 tile wcslheimer and Ka}rne,s
typologies ofthe good cilizen. Il argues that the conceplion ofthe good citizen as perceived by teachers are
tend towards then notion of a personalry responsible citizen, emphasizing being individuar responsible for
nation, society, and others, while seldom mentioning civic pafticipation and critical thinking.

Symposium 2: Educaling "Good', Citizens in China: Why and How?
Sponsared hy Chinu Studies Centre, The LniversiD. oJ Sydney

I

Paper 2, acitizen" or "Simin (f,:(E) ',? - Analysis ofa survey of secondary schoot stualent civic
virtues in mainland Chida from the perspective ofmodernization
Jianwu BAN, Beijing Nolmal Universiry, p. R. China

This paper repors a survey studv on ihe status of the civic virlues of middle school students in Mainland
china. The study divided civic virtucs into three perspeclives of political virrues, economic virtues, and
social virlues. The data from this study shows that the civic virlues ofcontemporary middle school students
in China are as follows: (l ) most sludents prioritize their own sell-interest: (2) sludenls pursue economic
vinues more than political and social virtues, and; (3) there are discrepancies belween their virtues and
deeds. The presentalion will argue that all of rhese problems are deepiy rootcd in rhe incomplete drive
towards modemisation in China.

Paper 3. Textbook analysis ofcitizenship cultiyation in the moral and political course in China
Ruifang XU, East China Normal University, p. R. China

cultivaling good citizens is highly valued in many counlries around the world. citizenship cultivation in
china' as elsewhere' is aimed ar herping students ream civic knowre{ige, skills, a(itudes and varues.
enabling them ro have a comprehensive view about rheir rights and obligations as a member ol lheir
community. High school is a special period during which studenls experience the transformation ofidentity
from being an "associate citizen" ro'full cirizen". In China, the Moral and political course is the main
subject responsible lbr cultivating citizenship for students in high schools. Textbook analysis within the
Moral and Polilical course helps us understand how citizenship cultivalion is carried on in high schoors; its
advantages and disadvantages. This presentation is in three parts. F;rst, a conceptual frame-work ofgood
citizenship based on westem citizenship theories will be construcled and will be used to analvsc rhe
textbook. second, I will analyse the textbook of Moral and political course based on thrce dimensions:
rypes and levels ofcivic participation; objectives ofcivic responsibilities, and; knowled8e, skills, atrirudes
and values of ciaizenship cducation. Third, rhe advanragcs and disadvantages of textbook resources for
cilizenship culrivation in china will be identified and some suggcslions ior improvemcnls will be given.
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Svmposium 2 Continuedt

Psper,l.Learningcitizenship.hroughonlineparticipatiotl:Threcparadigmsofyouthcivicleartling
in thc age of social media

Ke LIN. Bcijing Normal Univcrsily, P. R. China

This presentation will explore the civic engagement ofyoung people in Chinat'y using digital technologies,

and discussing potential ivays to improve moral and citiz-enship educalion io the age ofsocial media. Based

on a virtual eihnographic study consisting of a nine-mon1h online obscrvalion and frfay-five face-to-face

interviews with,;iversity studcnts and instructors, this presentalion examincs ho\t online forums and

social network sites facilitate Chinese university studenls 1i) engage in civic discussions and aclivitics. I

will argue that students can leam mora,ity and citizenship from thcir practices ofcybcr civic participation,

but thJy need further supports and guidance. Polential leaming paradigms have been proposed for

improving moral and citizenship education, namely dutiful, actualising and aclive cyber civic leaming. The

l.rt p".u-aig- delivers institutionalised civic knowl€dge and moral values; while lhe second stimulates

interest-driJen civic awareness and knolvtedge represented as life-style politics. fhc ideal model ofactive

cyber civic leaming should integrate elements ol dutiful and actuaLising styles, which enables students to

panicipalc in top-down and bott;m-up civic activities, to be empowered online and offline, and to improve

it"i. 
"t<;tts 

ot i;ticat thinking anrl deliberative communicating, as wcll as cultivaling vinues such as

respect. tolerance, justness, self-discipline and compromise.
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Working title: Cultivating Morality: The Asia-Pacific Exper;ence

As paa of the I06 Annivcrsr( celebmlioJts. rhe AI,N\,1F. Coninrillce prolosed thal a number of
reprcscntative auihol5 b. chos.n lionr across rhe regioo to conribule to a publicarion rhar locuses on the
Asia-Pacific experience of culti!alinB moraiii_!. All$ investigarinq $.here best to puhlish. l1 \\as proposcd
that this publication should lakc rhc lbrm of a Spccial tssue al th. Joutnal o/ ,Iarat [ducdtion. 10 bc
published in late 2016 or 1017. Ihc Comnri[ee appointed joinr editors. Dr_ Monica']-aylor ar1.t Dr.
\,{inkang Kim to tak. this prcposal iorward, in thc bclicflhat srch a publicalim wiLl be rimely_ as fiuch ir
happening in the region i. regard to crjtivaling moral arvareness and scnsitjviry !vilhin educalion, and of
consjderable iot€resl !o ftaders ofJlvlE. lhemain aimof the proposed Special Issue lvill beto capture a
sense of the dynamics of tbe .egion 3s ir impacrs moral end vllues cducation and, i. the process, engage
\\,i!h some of. the corc problems and oppo unilies regarding the cultivation of mo.alitv. Ten polcntial
authom have been identificd, riho h.ve now provided lhe first dratl oftheir rroposed paper.

This Symposium provides an opportunity to hear from the two editors about the overall conception ofthe
SI, and from some of the potenlial authors about the issues that they have been grappling with in lheir
proposed paper. The suggested plan of the Symposium will be to hear from two poteniial authors in some
detail about the key issues they discussed and analysed in their paper, as a springboand for opening up the
key issues raised in the other drali papers. The main aim ofthc symposium is to present this SI as a work in
progress, where the audience can engage with lhe editon and potential authors with the pupose ofrefining
the issues and improving the clarity ofrhinking rhar will go inlo the producrion ofrhe SI.

Absbacts

The challenge of developing meaningful curriculum initiatives for moral cducrtion in Japan: From
the prst to the future

Mayumi NlSItlNO, National lnslitute for Educational policy Research. Japan

This paper provides fie trends in ongoing reform in moral educatjon in Japan by examining how this
reform is tackling with the problems and issues raised from the past practice in moral education in schools.
"Moral Class" has been incorpomtcd in elementary and junior high school curiculum as ,,a non-subject
area" since 1958. From the surveys conducled past l0 years, it is pointcd ou1 thal the current curriculum
puts too much emphasis on developing moral senliment and it lacks the effective measures for developing
moral judgment and proactive moral behavior. In 2015 the course of study has been revised to upgrade
Moral Class to an official subject. The focus of this reform is described as ..the shift from reading to
thinking", which proclaims thal the new subject will encourage chjldren Io think reflectively and critically.
The case study suggests active leaming such as discussion, collaboralive work and problem solving
enhances children's abilities to think deeply and to act proactively.

Symposium J: l01h Anniv€rsary Publication Slmposium

Moral f,ducation itr a multicultural society with Islamic hegemouy

Vishalache BALAKRISFINAN. tjniversity of Malaya, Malaysia

In 2013, the Malavsia Education Blueprinr 2013-2025 (preschool to poslsecondary Education) was
Iaunched. Section 3 olthe documenl focussed on ensuring thal. in the Islamic Educat;on curriculum for
Muslim students and Moral Educalion for non Muslims, students will be strengthened through
undentanding values that promote unily afld foster good relations among students. Both subjecrs are said to
complement each other in the school curr-rculum and are aimed at making students holistic indivjduals. *,ho
will help the nation progress (National Philosophy for Education, 2000). In this paper, through an analysis
ofthe dynamics ofthe history and politics ofeducalion, I argue that Morai Education in Malaysia has been
moulded in an Islamic setting which focuses on indoctrinatingr values in a fundamental way. Moral
Education in a multicuhural society should go beyond the indoctrination ofprescribed values. but how can
that bc achieved for all students in an overtlv lslamic nation such as Mrlrv\ir?

I
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Cultiv{ting morality in Japatr: The rhetoric of lradilion and lhe r€ality of everyday life

Nobumichi IWASA. Rcitaku Univcrsit!. Japan

Any consideration ofthc lopic oflhe cultivalion ()1'morality i,l Japan must include both a description ofthe
educational activitics of tcachers and schools on thc onc hand, and an assessment of lhe impact of these

efforts on thc actual behavior ofpcople on the other. Wilh regard lo the former. I lvill discuss lhe status ol
moral eduoation in the school curriculum, and the ofncial Course ofSludy thal stipulates the objectives and

contcn( ofmoral educalion in schools. In dealing uiththe latter, I will focus onthe behavior ofJapanese
people in response to the great East Japan earthquake. Foreign media organizalions who covered the
disaster frequently asked, "why is there no lootinS in Japan?" Was the well-disciplined behavior oflhe
Japanese people, evident even in the midsl ofhugc social chaos, thc rcsul! ofmoral educalion in schools, as

some oulside observers tended to assume? Many Japanese pcoplc did not agree with such a view, so in this
connection I will discuss the importance ofdaily experience in relalion to moral education.

Being heppy in China: Perspectrves on cultivating morality in a constrtrtly changing end incrersiDgly
maleri{listic society

Chuanbao TAN, Beijing Normal Universily. China

Many pcople in China now enjoy an enhanced sense of economic and material well-bein& but what about

moral and social well-being? Do Chinese people enjoy a scnsc of contentment $ithin their various

communities and has economic progress led to an incrcase in happiness? This paper $ill explore these

issues and consider what, ifanything needs 10 be done wilhin education to help young children cultivale a

sense ofmoral well-being in the constantly chanSing and increasingly materialistic society ofChina. It will
consider the nature ofhappiness. beyond thc fleeting feelings ofjoy, and the relalionship b€tween the "lruc
happiness" and moral well-being. k will also discuss how to improve the Chinese education, especially
Chinese Moral education, through examining and applying the key conccpts ofhappiness.

The lntc{oce betiveeu Indigenous and Chin€se Morrlities in Taiwrn

Meiyao WtJ. National Kaohsiung Normal UniveBity, Taiwan

This paper will look at the impact ofhistorical forces on indigenous and Chinese values in Taiwan, whcre
indigenous tribcs were living for 8000 years belore the influx of Chinese and Europeans in thc 17lh

century. Thc abo.igines' ancicnt ways a communal life close to nature, belief in spirits, rilual
ceremonies were modified by their exposure to both Christianity and lraditional Confucianism, and later

to the "nrodem" Japanese colonial govemment. In rccent decades under the nationa,isl Chinese
governmenlt bolh aborigines and Taiwanese have beln alTcctcd by Sreater political freedoms, an

increasingly globalized capitalism, lhe Imemer and lhc new cmphasis on gender equality. While the

aborigines still lag behind lhe Tai\\'anese in terms of average income, employment opportunilies- housinS

and educarion, the govemmenl has been allempring to narrow the gap, and some tribes aclively suppo( its
effons to improvc the ecology ofcoastal regions and promote lhe profitable business ofecotourism.

Itrtegrating Music end Moral Education iI Indoresir0 Schools

Kun Setyaning ASTUTI, Universiras N€ger; Yogyakana, Indonesia

The purpose ofthis paper is to describe the integration ofmoral cducalion in the process of leaming music,

in primary and secondary education level in Indonesia, as dcvcloped in the latest curriculum called the

Curriculum 2013 (Kl l). Curriculum 2013 ;s the culmiDstion ofa process of developing curriculum thal has

been pioneered by the Indonesian government since bclbrc independence in the the 1920s, spearheadcd by

a prominent Indonesian educationist, Ki Hajar D$vantara. He used Javanese music Io soften the manncrs

of learners. Kl3 has been implcmented in 6000 pilot project schools throughout lndonesia. 'l'he main
principle ol intcgration in the Kl3 is the deve,opmenl of lour core compelencies, namely 1) reliBious
atliludcs 2) social rclationships, 3) kno\iledge, and 4) skills. Experience in creating and expressing music
can increase mulual respect among leamers ;n thc conlcxl of Indoncsian cducation where the emphasis is

on developing the competence of leamers as a whol.r, nol only thc inlcllcct but also in term offeeling.
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Can \r'e tcach children to be good in South Korea?

Minkang KIM, The Universi.y of Sydney, Austratia

Accordirrg to the OECD, the Korean cducalion system is one ofthe besl in the world, but this is mainlv
based on students' .esults in nraths and science. In rhe cultivation of moral scnsiri!it). emparh] anl
emotional rationalty, the.e is still much work lor moral educators rodo. 'lhispaperwill provide a ciitical
perspective on Korean education. partl) by conlrasling the r)iev fran dbove, which is the popular vieB.
providing a low level of magnification, and th. viey, Jiam below, at a higher levet of magnification rhar is
close up and pe'"onal. tt will argue that harmful factors prevalent in Korean society and Korean educalion,
such as strong conformism and lhe decoupling ofemotion from thought and aclion, provide ma.ior obsracles
ro teaching children lo be good, wirh critical but also caring, emparhetic and altruistic minds. Idcntifying
thesc problems could neve(helcss provide opportunities for change in Korean education.

Rou ndtable

Educaling for public spirit: Discerning constructive values and fostering them in varied settings
Helena MEYER-KNAPP, Evergreen Slare Collegc, USA

ln this era of incrcasing interaction and interdependence, communities around the pacific f'ace civic issues.
even crises. which affect more thrn one rcgion at the same time. Sometimes there is physical danger c.g.,
refugee migrants srruggling at sca to reach a safe haven, air travellers rclurning home lrom region. oft'ectid
by calastrophic disease- sometimcs long-standing grievances intensiry as a result of mililary encounrers
over coniested arcas or in response to new museums and history textbooks. The rvays anl one communiq
does moral education can easily have an impact well beyond ils orvn frontiers. rhis round rabte proposes i
"workshop-style" structurcd examination of a conceplual framework for teaching the cthics of: public
spiritedness, developed ro foster the sta ina for comnunity participation in pacific-oriented and Asian-
influenced regions of thc USA- The round-table has two functions: (1) ro glean lrom participants thcir
cgmm:nlf on how/whether, in their region, selected core values e.g. parience, honesty, modesty,
adaptabilily and courage \r'ould rclate to educating for public spiritedness and (2) ro explo.e rhe inherenr
lension bet*,een moral education rhal prioritizes lhmily as compared to moral education tbr global
citizenship and public life

t
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Poster Abstracts

Moral valu€s in privale and goiernment {e'rors

Priyanka AERI, Nims Unilersity. India

'l he purpose oflhe sludy was to compare moral values in the pdvate (commercial) and government seciors

in Iniia and to explore the possibility oiintroducing ofmoral values in the privale sector. This study used a

qualitative research method to compile research data through in - depth inlcrviews. and retlecdons

Gedback.TheresearchindicatedlhalintheprivateScctorthecodeo.conduct$,ithregardstoservice
conditions and moral values are generally not being adhered to. The private sector is not adopting thc

ground rules of moral values. Instead, there is exploitation of talented employees by, for example, not

iollowing rulcs for uorking hours, not implementing policies with regards to leave, travelling allowance'

ove(im;etc. Also, there is lvidespread discrimination of employees, creating unresl and mental stress

among the common working people. This study found diminishing moral values in p vate sectors This

poster presentation will outlini tle findings of this study and will argle that moml values are essential for

iocial development and thc overall growth and developmenl ofmankind.

Anassessmentofdiffcrcntiatingunsituat€dvs.situ,tedmoraljudgmentsindifferentpositional
standpoirts

Huan-Wen CIJEN & Comin wU, National University ofTainan, Taiwan

Thisposterpresentalionwillqueslionwhethermoraljudgmentsmadeinthecontexlofunsituatedand

"ituatcd 
coniitions are consistenl. For example, a subject positioned in an unsitualed condition may make a

moraljudgment, disapproving another pers;n's behaviour. However, ifthat same subject is situated in lhe

same posir_ion ot ttai p"r.on, h"/.h. may quite possibly exhibit the same behaviour' Thus, the empjrical

evaluation of the con;istency of moral judgmenls madc under unsiluatcd and situated conditions lvilh

differentpositionalstandpointsisveryimportan!forlhisstudy.Impartialmorald.ecisionslefertomoral
judgments not affected by biases dcrived fiom thc holding ofsome specific points ofvi'w In contrast_ ifan

age_nt gets involvea in aiituation of moraljudgmen! he/she is dcscribed as being situated in the scenario'

frhar 
"h 

obserred may change from position to position. Differcnt indiv;duals may have thc same position

and make rhe same oLservations; however, the same individual may take up dissimilar positions and make

diffcrent observarions. Assessment of rhis "person-invarianl but position relative" observation of moral

judgmenr by diffcrentiating bctween unshuated and situated moral judgemenls condjlions fiom different

positional slandpoints will be empiricaily evaluated in this poster.

The developmcnt of character education model for €arly childhood through traditional songs and

games

Mami tlAlAROH. Ruki YATI, Joko PAMUNGKAS, Yogyakarta State University, lndonesia

.l.his posler will prcsent the resuhs ofa study into the role and bcnefits ofusing traditional songs and games

in character er:lucation and the reaching of moral values in lhe contexl ol kinderganen education in

Yogyakarta, Indonesia-,I.his research used a Rescarch, Development, and Diffusion approach. l.he research

sub]ects were Kindergartens teachers and students. Data was collecled by using t_ocused-Group Discussion.

qu.rtionnuir.r.ando-bservations,andwasanalysedthroughcontentanalysis,phenomenologicalanalysis'
anddcscriptive.analyticquanlilativeanalysis',I.heresultsshowlhat|(1)Researchstage:Traditionalsonss
ana gu."s have good values for improving characters such as devotion,- honesty. responsibil;t!'

cnopiation. diligerice, toughness, pat;ence. obedienoe to parents, modest)', and edifying each other' (2)

Developrnent st[e: cood values contained in traditional songs and games can be accustomed 10 the

students under the- guidance of the teachers by using the vaLues clarification strategy. This modcl of values

teaching can be us; as a model of character education fbr early childhood. (l) Diffusion stage: The eflo(
ofdilfuiing the innovarion ofthe character ed,cation model has been conductcd by the rcachers according

to the prim;ry values taught in Kindergarten. As a result, the leachers had adopted this education model in

the leaching and learning process.
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Dealing with moral dilemmas: Teaching English language fexts about mercy killing fo Taiwanese
high school students

Kuang-I-i HAN, Narionat Kaohsiung Normal University. Tairvan

According to Lawrence Kohlberg,s stage theory of moral development. adolcsoents are likcly ro be
enlerinB a post conventional revel ofmorar rcasoning, wherc their individuar judgements begin to be based
on self'-chosen principres, and their moral reasoning begins to be guided by recfunition of ihe importance
of individual rights and justice. This study will use Engrish ranguage texts aboutihe controversial issue of
mercy killing (euthanasia) to explore: (l) Whether and in *,hat ways adolescents view mercy killing as a
moral dilemma. and (2) Whether and in whar ways grappling with this kind of moral issue in school can
affect adolescents' moral development? A total of4o studens from a senior hieh school in Taipei, Taiwan
will panicipate in this nearry one_monrh-rong study; rhey wi comprete pre- anl post-study questionnaircs.
be_given semi strlrctured group inrerviews during and after fie sludy. in addition, the students, behavior
will be observed by rhe rcsearcher and recorded in the teaching joum;I. It is hoped that this action research
project will not only help us to understand how adolescents engage with moral dilemmas, but also promote
their moral development and their awareness ofthe value oflife.

Aristotle's ethics of self-fulfilment and its implications for moral education in higher education in
Taiwatr

Tzu Chi HUNG, National Kaohsiung Normal University, Taiwan
What kind of person should I be? How can I live a happy life? Rather than placing rhe emphasis on moral
standards b], which we may judge that someone,s actions are good or bai. eriioOe,s ethics places the
emphasis on the happiness or serr_fulfirment ofthe person, the agent. Aristotre says that vi(ue is an end-in-
ilself: when we act vinuously we will be happy; ultimatety ev;rlthing se do j; for rhe sake of ou. own
happinesq and also for the sake ofthe happiness or well-being (eudaimonea) ofthe whole community or
society. Thus we may say the emphasis is more on the person (or agcnl) raiher than on the action it;elf,
because the key issu€ is on.,being,, mther than ,'doing,,; on..who shlul; I be,, (or ,.become,,) instead ol
"what should I do." This paper wilr suggest that "morar education" in Taiwan necdi to give a gr;ater rote to
the Ar;stotelian ethics of sellfulfilment, to the importance of living a tulfilled or happy life, rather rhan
focusing too much on rigid rures about proper or morafly correct behivior, about what one shourd or should
not do in different situarions. The paper ends by discussing the extenr to which students, thinking in
Taiwan may already be moving in the direclion ofan Aristorelian ethics.

lnfluences ofauthority aod fairness on children's d€mocratic thinking
Chisato XUSUMOTO, Okayama prefectural University, Japan; Tomoo NAKAHARA, Kawasaki College
of Allied Health Professions, Japan; yasuhiro HASHIMOTO, tlniversily ofFukui, Japan
This. study compared right and wrong judgmenls of firsl graders of elementarv school and kindergarten
children toward 'undemocratic sirualions', and considered ihe democraric thinking of chirdren bcfore and
after entering school. we presented chirdren wilh'situations in which one penon dlcides things concerning
everyone' as 'undemocratic situations'. An authoriry manipuration was conducled by nvo conditions:
where the teacher alone decides things that are everybody's business, and whe.e one of the classmates
alone decides things that are everybody,s business. A faimess manipulation was conducted by th.ee
cond ilions: 

.dcciding according to majorily opinion. an unfair condition ofdeciding according ,o ,inoniy
opinion and a neutral condition ofdivided opinions. The resull suggested thaa fi;rder children become,
the more democratic thinking they employed. Kindergarten chilJrin answered that the ,undemocratic
situalion' where one person decides everybody's busine;s was acceptabre as far as the decision maker had
authority. On the other hand, authority did not affect the right and wrong judgment of first graders toward
'undemocraric stuations'. They answered it is wrong if the decision maker decided according ro minority
opinions. This small-scare study suggests that chirdren naturally acquire democratic rhinking ifter entering
school; they are able to recognise f'aimess and gradually no longer deferto authority.

I
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A study ofadolescents' interpersonal relalionships and NoddinS's cthics ofcrring

Guai-Hsien LI, National Kaohsiung Nonnal Universily, 'l aiwan

Civen the incrcasing complexily ol our contcmporary socicly, its increasin8 diversity in terms of values

and cultuml and class differences. therc is a teodcncy fbr relationships to become increasingly estranged.

Adolescents today are lhus facing greater psychological pressures and interpenional problems, and so we
need a cariog-based educalion in order to cultivate in them a greater sense ofcompassion. This poster wilL
argue that we need to adopt Nodding's Ethics of Care, which involves four steps: modclling, dialogue,
practice. and confirmation, in order to help adolescents develop their capacity to caro and to engage in
caring and compassion-based interpersonal relalionships. Thc postcr will Present NoddinS's Hthics ofCare
and her lour steps will be illustrated hl examples ofhow thcy can be applied in practice and also how lhey
can be taughl in schools, with pa(icular refcrcnce to lhe 'faiwancse contexl.

The chrrging mor.l image and errmple of [,ord (;uatr in and for different Chinese dytrasties

Shih-Feng TSENG, National Kaohsiung Normal LJnivcrsity, Taiwan

This paper will anempt to show that the moral impact of a famous person in Chincse history. Lord Guan,

\yas slightly different in different dynasties- Lord Cuan was a famous Chinose mililary officer in the Three

Kingdoms period ofthe late IIan Dynasly, and \rhile hc has cndurcd as a very important historical figure,
one kno*n especially for his loyally, lhis paper will arSuc Ihat lhc moral piclure or moral image of Lord
Guan changed in response to differcnt social and cultural condilions in dift'crenr dynasties. He also seems

lo have had a somewhat different mcaning wilhin lhe contexts of rradilional Chinese Confucianism,
Buddhism and Daoism. This study will adopl an approach based on the hislory of ideas in order to analyze

key historical documents, and lhereby make clear the changing meaning of Lord Cuan s "moral image"
through history - that is. in diferent historically grounded Chinese societies - as well as thc degree lo which
his moral image, example, values and meaning have remained the same.

Teachers'strrtegies for dealing with Taiwan's jonior hiSh school sludents who cheat on
eraminations itr light ofNodding's €lhica ofcnriIg

Hsin-Min YANC, National Kaohsiung Normal Universily, Taiwan

The aim of this anicle is to explo.e some care-based stmtegies teachers may use to deal wilh chcaling in
eraminations in Taiwan's junior high schools. For example, the homeroom (or form{ulor) leacher can use

stralegies of'modelling', 'dialogue', 'praclice', and 'confirmation' to addrcss issucs ol chealin8. lhough
students should take responsibilitl for cheating, teachers can slill appoal lo lhcir humanity and try to arouse

their sense of what is righl and jusl rathcr lhan simply punishing thcnl.'lhc clhics of care focuses on

relationships and the nccd for a moral cenlre. and assumes that studcnls are capable ol being good. 'Ihe

homcroom reacher in a Taiwanesc junior high school is the students' most imponant adult-olher in the

school environment, playing multiplc roles. He or she is a teacher, mentor, companion, communicalor, and

counsellor. This aniclc locuscs on situations where the homeroom teacher directly conf.onls a student

cheating. and deals with him or her in a caring way, which may arouse lhe sludcnl's innatc moral goodness

and sense ofwhat is right.
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PROGRAMME SUMMARY

Friday 4th December
Venue: Quadrangle Building. The University ofSydney
12.15 2.00 Pre-conference Plenary l-ectule: A/Prof. Mary Helen Inmordino-Yang
2.00 - 2.30 Opening Ceremony ard Offrcial welcone to Country
2.30 3.00 Wclcome to Australia
3.00 - 3.30 Afternoon Tea
3.30 - 4.45 Pl€nary Keynote Presentation: Prol'. Tercnce Lovat
4..15 5.30 Grcup photograph
6.00 7.30 Welcome Barbecue Dinner
7.30 9.00 Communiff Music Making

Saturday sth December
Venue: The Women's College within The University ofSydney
7.00 8.00 Breakfast
8.00 - 9.30 Parallel Session I (Menzies, Common Room, Library)
9.35 10.i5 Parallel Session 2 (Menzies, Common Room. Library)
10.35 1 1.00 Moming Colfee & Poster Presentations
11.00 12.30 Parallel Session 3 (Menzies, Comrnon Room. Library', SCR)
12.30 1.30 College Lunch
1.00 - 3.00 Parallel Session 4 (Menzies, Common Room, Library)
1.00 - 3-30 Plenary presentation in the Common Room
3.30 4.00 Aftemoon Tea & Posler Presentations
,1.00 onwards Nelwo.king and APNME Comrnittee Meeting

Free-time

Sunday 6th December
Venue: The Women's College within'lhe Universit-y ofSydney
7.00 - 8.00 Breakf'ast
8.00 9.30 Parallel Session 5 (Merzies, Common Room, Library)
9.35 10.35 Parallel Session 6 (Menzies, Common Room, Library)
10.15 11.00 Moming Coffee & Poster Presentations
1 1.00 - 12.30 Parallel Session 7 (Menzies, Common Room, Library)
12.30 - 1.30 College Lunch
1.30 3.30 Plenary: 10th Anniversary Publication Symposium
3.30 3.40 Afternoon Tea
3.40 - 4.15 Plenary'.The Journal ol Moral Education Trasl (JMET) and APNME
4.15 - 5.45 AGM
6.00 Leare for Banquet Dinner Cruise (not included in the Registration Fee)

Monday 7th December
Venue: The Women's College within The University ofSydney
7.00 - 8.00 Breakfast
8.00 11.30 Symposium sponsored by the China Studies Centre, Univelsity ofsydney

Educating "good" citizen's in China: Why and How? (Common Room)
8.00 9.i0 Parallel Session 8 (Library)
9.30 9.50 Moming Cot'lbe
I 1.30 12.,15 Final Plenary and Communit"v Meeting
12.45 - 1.45 College Lunch and Departure 51



 
THE CULTIVATION OF LIFE VALUES AND CHARACTER BUILDING: AN 

INVESTIGATION STORY BOOKS 
 
 

Sri Wening 
Department of Family Resources  and Hospitality Yogyakarta State University  

e-mail sri_wening@uny.ac.id 
 

Abstract 

This study aims to: (1) Analyze the results of students’ reflection on life values in 
consumer education through family’s environment (2) Analyze the results of students’ 
reflection on life values in consumer education through school education (3) Analyze the 
implementation of life values in consumer education as form of character building 
implementation. 

The study was a survey ex post facto. Population on this research  is new students in 
the first semester of Study Programs of Clothing Technology Education and Clothing 
Technology taking the Consumer Education Course. The technique to collected the data by 
using questionnaire with likert scale. A descriptive analysis was used to explain the data that 
has been analyzed. 
 The research findings are as follows. (1) consumer’s life values education cultivated in 
family environment has mean score 146,91 with ideal score (> 120-153) tends to good 
enough, (2) consumer’s life values education cultivated in school has mean score 148,93 with 
ideal score (> 120-153) tends to good enough, (3) the implementation of  life values as 
character builders by students is categorized as good 
 
Key words: character building, life values, consumer education 

 
 

A. INTRODUCTION 
 

To face the world economic change which is no longer considered as the countries’ 
boundary, it is important improving the quality of human resources in order to make them 
more ready, responsive, strong and creative, able to compete, but still have good character. It 
can be realized if those human resources obtain the provision or guidance from others or 
educational institution that facilitate humans’ basic skills accordingly. Educational programs 
can be focused on anticipating the changes in several aspects of human’s life in the future by 
making more innovative policies.  

In order to prepare human resources which possess good quality and acquired character, it 
is needed to form character building which is based on moral values of humanity in the 
community, including individual or groups. Sturdy moral values and strong standard ethics 
are necessary for individuals and community to face the character education in the process of 
education. To face the challenges of the future in order to build a good character community, 
then, schools and universities have to be explicitly planned, focused and comprehensive. The 
quality of education is important to support the creation of people who are intelligent, 
character, educated, possessed peaceful life, open minded, independent, and able to openly 
compete the era of globalization, so they are able to increase the welfare of all Indonesian 
citizens. 



Unfortunately, the research data show that there are still many problems to face in the 
efforts of improving the quality of human resources. Ratna Megawangi, the executive director 
of Indonesian Heritage Foundation (IHF), believes that there is something wrong with the 
educational system applied in this country for all this time. The national educational system 
has failed to inculcate the good character for students. The character is the principal key for a 
nation to develop. Indonesia, which is rich of natural resources, will not be able to develop if 
its human resources are characterless, dishonest, irresponsible, and not independent.  

Being a person who possesses a good character requires a long process. Lickona (1992: 
87) states that having knowledge of moral values is not enough to be a human who has a good 
character. Moral values must be accompanied with moral characters. Specifically, there are 
three elements that must be fulfilled in the model of a character education. The first one is 
knowing the good. To build a good character, knowing the good things is not enough, it is 
important to understand the reasons behind those good things. Up till now, students only 
educate to know which one is good or bad, without knowing the reasons why it is. Next the 
second one is feeling the good. This concept tries to evoke children’s sense of love in doing 
something good. Children are trained to feel the effects of good action they have done. If the 
feeling the good is already embedded, it would be a “machine” or extraordinary power from 
within to do the good things and avoid the negative things. The last one is, acting the good. At 
this step, children are trained to do the noble or precious things. Without doing what is 
already known or felt, it will be meaningless. Until now, it is only an appeal, whereas to do 
something right must be trained so it becomes a part of everyday life. Those three factors 
must be trained continually so it will become a habit. Therefore, the concept that is built is 
habit of the mind, habit of the heart, and habit of the hands. The tickling question is whether 
the purpose of current learning has contributed an important role to build the students’ 
characters with the development of value system adapted to the need of global life 
development. 

Based on those problems, education, especially college must be able to find a solution. In 
the major of Education of Food Engineering and Wardrobe, Faculty of Engineering, State 
University of Yogyakarta, the curriculum has equipped the students by providing Consumer 
Education course that contributes to the development of the character building. The learning 
process is designed to develop the character building, using the method of reflective 
evaluation activity in every course by interpreting and internalizing values within them.  

Knapp (1991) defines Consumer Education as the process of gaining the knowledge and 
skills needed in managing consumer resources and taking actions to influence the factors 
roommates affect consumer decisions. The other almost similar definition is also expressed by 
Bannister (1996), that Consumer Education is the process of gaining the knowledge and skills 
to manage personal resources and to participate in social, political and economic decisions 
that affect individual well-being and the public good. Based on these definitions, it can be said 
that Consumer Education is a process of acquiring knowledge and skills in managing personal 
financial resources, to take action against the factors that influence consumer decisions, and 
be a good citizen. Through this course, the students are expected to be wise consumers 
because they are given the provisions of knowledge and skills in managing personal finances, 
making wise decisions in buying something, and participating to become good citizens. 

It is because Consumer Education not only teaches students to use the money well, but in 
fact it also contains lots of values. The values integrated in Consumer Education are important 
to be acculturated gradually and continuously in order to develop the awareness the 
public/student consumers to have a good character, which is reflected in the values system 
that are believed. Therefore, educational activities as a civilizing process should be full of 
educational values. The values become the foundation of principles and norms that guide the 
attitudes and behavior of people in life. The person’s quality is determined by the values that 



guide his or her attitudes and behavior. The person’s character and personality are shaped by 
the values which are selected, afforded, and consistently translated into actions. 

Community empowerment through Consumer Education is expected to lead the civilizing 
process that can shape the consumers’ good characters in the community, so that it can be 
used as an action agenda for Indonesian education. It is urgent to apply because Consumer 
Education does not only offer knowledge and skills, but also improve the ability of critical 
thinking, problem solving, and actions which are the traits of a good character individual. As 
the implications of this position, then externally, the process of teaching and learning created 
by universities is expected to develop a class management culture and learning management 
climate which are meaningful, creative and dynamic, passionate, and dialogic, so it can be fun 
for students as said in the Act of National Education System (Act No. 20 of 2003 Article 40 
paragraph 2 a). Then, the question arises is that whether all courses given to the students have 
been able to shape their characters to be independent scholars? Based on this question, it is 
reasonable to conduct a study by implementing the elements in the model of character 
education into the learning process of Consumer Education courses. 

A study which is designed to develop learning activities to find the classroom 
effectiveness by reflecting the problem is called as reflective learning. Reflective learning is 
usually applied to improve the quality of students. According to Andrew Pollard (2002), 
reflective learning has several characteristics: a) implies an active attention, b) applied in a 
cycle where teachers monitor, evaluate, and revise their own learning continuously, c) 
requires the evidence to support the progressive development, d) requires the behavior of 
open-minded and responsibility. 

Reflective learning is applied in a cyclical process in which teachers/lecturers plan the 
learning, make provision with reflective evaluation of the activity design, act, monitor, collect 
the data, analyze, evaluate, and revise their own learning continuously. These steps are 
applied to support the progressive development of better learning standards. Besides, the 
learners can deeply interpret what they have learned and help them to internalize the values 
embodied based on their interpretation. In designing reflective evaluation activities, there are 
three important things to concern; those are a) the purpose or intention of reflection which is 
applied, b) the evidence and reflection, and c) extension. 

The objectives of this research are: (1) to identify student’s reflection outcomes on moral 
values/life which are integrated in Consumer Education learning, (2) to determine the practice 
of moral values/life in Consumer Education by the students as the form of character building, 
and (3) to determine the effectiveness of the use of reflective learning activity as the 
dimension to form characters on Consumer Education courses. 
Thus, to determine the role of the school/college as a media of character building through the 
study of values, as well as to support and expand the National Character Education program 
that has been initiated, it is necessary to study this matter more deeply. 
 

B. RESEARCH METHOD 
This research was conducted to reveal the values of life as a dimension to build character 

through the value learning of Consumer Education courses. In accordance with its objectives, 
this research was conducted as a survey research by using reflective evaluation activities 
method in collecting the data. The collected data were interpreted and understood. The 
process of learning in interpreting these values used the stages of the elements in the character 
education with reflective evaluation activities method. The ex-post facto comparative model 
used as the research approach was aimed to implement the intervention of the use of reflective 
evaluation activities method in exploring moral values/life contained in Consumer Education 
courses. The participants of this study were students of Education of Clothing Engineering 



and Clothing Engineering Program at the Department of PTBB FT UNY who are taking 
courses in the second semester of Consumer Education from February to August. 

The research instruments prepared and developed as the device of reflective evaluation 
activities were as follow: 1) reflective evaluation activities instrument to explore the learning 
objectives on Consumer Education courses (concept classification of Consumer Education), 
2) reflective evaluation activities instrument to explore the moral values/life contained in the 
learning objectives, 3) reflective evaluation instrument of the linkage system of the value of 
life which has been explored by the dimensions of the character building, 4) reflective 
evaluation instrument about the importance of having the values of consumers’ life according 
to students’ opinions, 5) draft of instrument development of the character building based on 
the extracting the values of life as a result of students’ reflective evaluation. 

The data collected in this study were analyzed qualitatively based on the purposes of 
the research. The data were the results of reflective analysis which were related to the 
elements of character education stages by using a reflective activity sheets. Quantitative data 
were analyzed by using descriptive and t-test to determine the effectiveness of the use of 
reflective activity. 
 
C.  RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

Sequentially, the explanation of the analysis results of the research data that has been 
obtained is begun by describing the context of values education based on the results of the 
reflective activities evaluation through structured interviews and questionnaires. 

 
1. Analyze the results of students’ reflection on life values in consumer education 

through family’s environment  
 

Educational values cannot be ignored because it is believed to play an important role to 
build character. The emergence of values, such as hedonism and drugs which are increasingly 
widespread in teenagers’ lives, shows the failure of education in shaping the teenagers’ 
character. It causes the anxiety of education in Indonesia. Then, it is a challenge because the 
high competence requires knowledge, as well as it demands high human values. To ward the 
negative influences of society development, such as the rapid flow of free market competition 
with the emergence the shopping centers that create consumptive behavior and the falling of 
some adolescents to drugs, the values learning should be directed closely to the people’s lives 
by experiencing the values of life which develop in the aspects of building noble character. 
These efforts require synergistic cooperation between the educational centers roles (family, 
school/college, community), so character education through integrating values can be 
implemented effectively. One way to make the public ready is to give the provision of 
Consumer Education courses at the universities, especially in the Department of Education of 
Engineering Food and Cloth. Consumer Education contains many values of life that can shape 
the character of a wise consumer. The following is the general overview of the reflective 
analysis results of students’ opinions, whose learning implementation used the reflective 
activity method, about the goal of Consumer Education learning and moral values/life 
integrated in the concept classification of Consumer Education.  

In the opinion of students based on the interview, the values integrated in the Consumer 
Education are the ethical values (good-bad) associated with morals. According to them, the 
nature of good and bad already fused in action, it is closely related to social responsibility 
which is tested directly. In their opinion, moral values integrated in Consumer Education 
learning can help to shape the consumers’ attitudes and behaviors to be wise that lead to the 
character building. Attitude, according to students, contains opinion of the self, while the 
behavior is a manifestation of actions that reflects the basic attitude. Completing one another, 



attitude becomes the basic to act while actions express it. The analysis results of students’ 
reflections find 37 learning goals and moral values integrated in Consumer Education learning 
which are found from the concept classification of Consumer Education. After exploring 
deeper, there are several learning objectives contained moral values which almost have the 
same charge and then simplified into 20 learning objectives and values of life as follows: 

Below is the results of students’ reflection on moral values/life integrated in the 
classification of the concept of Consumer Education. 
 

Table 1. Moral Values of Life Integrated in the Classification of the Concept of 
Consumer Education 

 
Consumer choice in 

Decision Making 
Managing Personal Finance Citizen Participation in 

Market Share 
1. Wise 1. Self-awareness 1. Social tolerance 
2. Aiming 2. Responsible 2. Care 
3. Meticulous  3. Economical 3. Fair 
4. Sensitive 4. Simple 4. Environmentally conscious 
5. Trying to find 
information 

5. Entrepreneurial/productive 5. Nationalist 

6. Critical 6. Respect the value of 
money 

 

7. Bravery 7. Discipline  
8.Convidence    

 
The results of student’s reflective analysis shows that the course material belonging to the 
concept of consumer choice in making purchasing decisions contains 8 learning objectives 
and 8 moral values/life as dimensions of character building. Based on the results of their 
analysis as well, there are seven learning goals and moral values/life on the concept of 
personal financial management. While in the concept of citizen participation in market share, 
there are five learning goals and moral values/life. 
 

2. Analyze the results of students’ reflection on life values in consumer education 
through school education  
 

The data in the field indicates that students’ character building is categorized as good. It is 
indicated by the average value of research results (162.14) of ideal score classification which 
put 183 as maximum and 59 as minimum. The good category can also be observed from the 
tendency of overall students’ character building. Out of the 81 students, 72 of them (89%) are 
included into good category, 7 students (9%) tend to be categorized as enough, 1 person (1%) 
is categorized as less, and 1 (1%) tend to be categorized as low. It means that the level of 
students’ dimension systems of life value which is believed to build the character shows that 
it has internalized and embodied in the daily actions  

Based on these findings, there are only six dimensions that have been internalized well in 
shaping students character, those are the dimensions of responsible, wise, meticulous, social 
tolerance, simple, and respect the value of money. If it is seen as a whole of percentage 
scores, it is discovered a class (intervention) which use the method of reflective learning 
activities on the value of Consumer Education courses, 24.3% of students have habitually 
applied the value of the consumer lives in everyday life, while 45.7% of them have done 
values of consumers’ life. In the nonintervention classes found 17.5% of students have 
habitually applied the value of the lives of consumers in everyday life, 48.5% of them have 



done the life values of consumers. The findings indicate that there is still a difference on the 
improvement between the character building classes which use reflective activities method 
and classes which do not, but the difference is not too significant.  The average score of the 
character building of the group of students who use the method of reflective activity (162, 78) 
is relatively greater than the average  of the character building of the class who do not use it  
(161. 51). Based on these results, it can be concluded that there is an effectiveness of the uses 
of the reflective activity learning values methods in the course of the character building; there 
is an increase of character building in the class that uses reflective learning activity methods. 
The intervention method of values learning to students provides a significant effect on aspects 
of their character building. 
Continuing or teaching moral values to the individual/children is one of the main obligations 
that must be executed by all elements of the society, as it will shape the character and 
becomes an important foundation for the formation of civilized and prosperous society (Ratna 
Megawangi, 2004). The same thing has been proved by the results of students’ study on 
learning objectives and values of life by using a reflective activity. Based on the results, life 
values which integrated in Consumer Education course are 22 values of life. According to the 
students, the values of these findings strongly support for the consumer character building to 
be a wise consumer as long as these values can be embedded in the hearts of all people in 
community. 

The results of this research are in line with Sudarminta’s statement (2002), that the 
values is  a foundation of principles and norms that guide the attitudes and behavior of people 
in life. People’s character and behavior are shaped by the values which are selected, arranged, 
and consistently integrated into actions. One’s values can be shown through their behavior or 
behavioral outcomes. In this study, students have perceived some important value system of 
life since it can contribute to fortify the influence of rapid moving information. These values 
need to be understood and internalized in order to be implemented in everyday life to become 
a habit. The value must be felt by each people as the advocates or principles to guide the life. 
Therefore, according to students, it is important to give serious educational values through the 
schools and community. The students also said that moral values/life integrated in Consumer 
Education is important to gain since it can make them a wise consumer in this globalization 
era.   

This opinion is strengthened by Kevin Ryan and Thomas Lickona (1992), that the 
moral force in the society that involve in a action which build or bring a destruction, is not a 
coincidence. We can influence the society’s character by influencing the character of its 
younger generation. Thus, building moral society becomes the responsibility of all the 
elements of society. Children will grow and become good character adults if they can grow up 
in the society who has good character. It becomes the comprehensive efforts that should be 
done by all of the elements of the society. In other words, human beings are not naturally or 
spontaneously grow to be human who have a good moral or become wise. It is the result of 
individual and community’s lifetime efforts (Aristotle, 1987). This is an enormous challenges, 
so it needs an awareness of all elements that surround and affect the lives of young people, 
that character education should be applied explicitly (planned), focused and comprehensive, 
so the building of the society which have good character can be realized.  

Based on this approach, character building is not only determined by giving educational 
values which use the positive written messages, but it also needs the values learning which is 
packed as real as possible and full of meaning and reflective result. It means that if the 
combination can be accomplished in harmony, so it will be able to form positive character.  In 
other words, students’ character will be well-formed if learning process always invite them to 
interpret through reflective activities to the teaching material. It means that when every 
material is always deeply interpreted between learning method and educational messages of 



values of life, and considered as good to be owned and useful to guide life, then it will result 
the wise students’ character building.     

 
3. Analyze the implementation of life values in consumer education as form of 

character building implementation. 
 

 Educational values initiate one step to take in order to fix the quality of education in 
shaping the character of human resources. Based on the fact, today corruption and drugs are 
rampant in everywhere, and consumptive behavior has spreaded into teenagers. The students 
express their opinions about the importance of having life values through educational values 
in the Consumer Education learning.  

According to the students, the values system of life that has been believed and 
internalized will be actualized in the form of everyday habitual actions as a reflection of their 
character building. The data in the field show that students’ character building categorized as 
good. This finding is indicated by the average of research results (162.14) which is classified 
as good in the range of ideal score with 183 as maximum and 59 as minimum.. Below is the 
table of classification score of the character building. 

 
Table 2. Classification Score of Character Building 

 
Class Score Category 

1 152 - 183 Good 
2 121 - 151 Enough 
3 90 - 120 Less 
4 59 - 89 Low 

 
The good category can also be observed from the tendency of overall students’ character 
building. Of the 81 students, 72 of them (89%) are included into good category, 7 people 
(9%) tend to be categorized as enough, 1 person (1%) is categorized as less, and 1 (1%) tend 
to be categorized as low. From this information, it can be seen that the students’ character 
building is categorized as good. It means that the level of students’ dimension systems of life 
value which is believed to build the character shows that it has internalized and embodied in 
the daily actions. 

Specifically, the specification of character building that has appeared if it is reviewed 
based on the dimensions of consumers’ life value system can be seen in the following table. 
 

Table 3. The Tendency of Students’ Character Building Based on the Dimension of 
Option Answers 

 
 

No 
 

System Value of 
Life  

Character Building 
Intervention Non intervention 

Already 
a Habit 

Already 
Doing 

Already a Habit Already Doing 

1 Self-awareness 4% 59% 2% 58% 
2 Responsibility 49% 36% 32% 42% 
3 Save 14% 57% 13% 70% 
4 Wise 32% 40% 30% 43% 
5 Aiming 12% 56% 6% 64% 
6 Meticulous  38% 40% 35% 47% 
7 Looking for 

information 
29% 44% 26% 44% 



8 Social Tolerance 31% 60% 11% 51% 
9 Sensitive 18% 48% 6% 62% 

10 Critical 16% 48% 10% 37% 
11 Care 6% 30% 5% 26% 
12 Fair 10% 32% 10% 31% 
13 Simple 33% 35% 27% 36% 
14 Environmentally 

conscious 
3% 38% 1% 36% 

15 Productive 9% 57% 6% 71 
16 Respect the value 

of  money 
48% 16% 42% 52% 

17 Nationalism 22% 61% 17% 53% 
 

The above findings illustrate that students’ character building through integrating 
dimensional values system categorized as good. It means that the levels of giving role model 
and putting the system of life value that is believed to form the students’ characters still need 
to be improved, because if it is observed deeply, the percentage scores on the options “have 
become a habit” has not showed a high rate yet. By integrating more dimensional value 
system of character building, students will increasingly internalize those values of life and 
familiarize themselves to apply them in the economic behavior, especially as a consumer in 
everyday life. Based on these findings, there are only six dimensions of value system that 
have been internalized well in order to build students’ character, they are the values 
dimensions of responsible, wise, meticulous, social tolerance, simple, and respect the 
value of  money. If it is seen as a whole of percentage scores, it is discovered a class 
(intervention) which use the method of reflective learning activities on the value of Consumer 
Education courses, 24.3% of students have habitually applied the life values of consumers in 
everyday life, while 45.7% of them have done values of life of consumers. In the 
nonintervention classes it is found that 17.5% of students have a habitually applied the life 
values of consumers in everyday life, and 48.5% of them have done the values of consumers’ 
life. The findings indicate that there is still a difference on the improvement between the 
character building classes which use reflective activities method and classes which do not, ,  
but the difference is not too significant.  
 

D. CONCLUSIONS, IMPLICATIONS, AND SUGGESTION  
1. Consumer Education teaching contains 20 moral values/life: self-awareness, 

responsible, saving, thoughtful, purposeful, meticulous, looking for information, social 
tolerance, sensitive, critical, care, fair, simple, environmentally conscious, productive, 
respect for the value of money, nationalism, discipline, courage, self-confidence. 

2. There are some differences of effectiveness in the use the methods of reflective 
activity values learning on Consumer Education courses for students of character 
building. The average score which use reflective activities is 162.78 while the average 
score for those who do not use the method is 161.51 on the Consumer Education 
courses (average 162.78). On the students whose learning uses the method of 
reflective activity values learning, the change of character building is larger than those 
who do not use the method. Therefore, it can be concluded that there is an 
effectiveness of using the reflective activity learning values methods on Consumer 
Education courses. 

3. Students’ character building is categorized as good. Out of 81 students, 72 of them 
(89%) are categorized as good, 7 (9%) tend to be categorized as enough, 1 (1%) tends 
to be categorized as less, and 1 (1%) tends to be categorized as low. 
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